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Five little campers in a row. The five camping units 
all hail from Ferndale, Washington and 'Stopped for a little- 
nourishment i  Terrace Monday. The quintuple isjust finishing 
the last leg of a several.thousand-mile journey to Alaska and 
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back. Not including mileage by ferry travel spokesman Jess Terrace al'ea nd really welcomed the |co ci.eam Weather. 
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ICK & RIC K TAKE A STROLL 
Got your  gas mask 's  and ear  plugs ready?  Then 
get out your  h ip-waders and lets go pick up dead 
f ish!! Sound like a Boris Karloff  mov ie?  Guess 
again.  Sound like a n ightmare  of insane BY R ICKKNIGHT 
proport ion? Nice try,  but it's... 
Amchitka-go orno 
STORY AND PHOTOS 
by RICK KNIGHT and RICK.M[UNRO 
Picture a small (42 x 5 miles) 
island in "the North Pacific. 
~ome Canada Geese, a few Bald 
Eagles, possibly some sea 
otters will be basking in •the 
October sun...Quiet. Almost too 
quiet. 
Now picture nothing but a 
bare chunk.of rock (42 x 5 miles 
- maybe). Not very nice, but 
true. 
It is a true fact that all natural 
environment on Amchitka 
Island will be annihilated in 
early October. 
.Scientists tell us that the 
pressure built up in the form of 
radio-active gaases will. be 
vented into the surrounding 
environment. This means that 
it will eventually seep into the 
'very water being consumed by 
human beings. 
The possibility ,of accidental 
fretting is too high to take the 
r~i~. In 200 underground tests 
• ~i!~far, 15 accidental ventings 
Imve taken place. The 1965 test 
r~leased trituim two months I sure hope we don't get 
later, .although the United, :bombed. More petitions hould 
States 'Atomic Energy begent to President Nixon: The 
Highway ~e Wut  
OI Skeena Fores t~ 
PHOt'E 
635.6357 '" lO:-hnte 
SUPER BLAST .... - 
Nixon gets 'one man say' 
on Armch'itka nuclear blast 
Van de Markgave the go.date mileage figure of 5,000 miles. The 
• :group,¢onsisting of elderly couples Only, will now take off for 
Vancouver and then back home to Ferndale. In Terrace they 
enjoyed, some Dairy.Queen ice cream cones. They loved the 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  
Congress placed Wednesday 
responsibility for ordering or 
Mocking a five-megaton un- 
derground nuclear test on 
Alaska squarely on the 
shoulders of President Nixon. 
I t  did so by-. completing ap- 
proval of a Senate-originated 
amendment to a public works 
bill prohibiting use of any funds 
for the test on Amchilka Island 
"unless the President gives his 
direct approval of such a test." 
It has been expected all along 
that Nixon would have to rule 
ultimately on the super-blast 
which has been protested by en- 
vironmentalists in this country 
and by Canada nd Japan. But 
the congressional ction re- 
moves any lingering possibility 
that the test might be carried 
out with only tacit consent from 
the White House. 
Nixon spokesmen have said 
only that the matter is under 
consideration. 
The House accepted the re- 
striction on a 377.9 vote and 
without debate. The Senate then 
gave unanimous passage to the 
compromise bill, sending it to 
the White House. 
The Senate restriction was 
put into the Senate-House 
conferees version of a $4.7 
works ap- 
Local 
missing 
TERRACE, B.C. (CP) -- A 
man is missing and presumed 
drowned after he jumped from 
a seaplane that ran into trouble 
as it was landing Wednesday at 
Kalum Lake, 17 miles north of 
Terrace. 
He has not been identified. 
A search will resume today. 
A Grumman Goose aircraft, 
owned by Trans-provincial 
Airlines, was landing at Kalum 
Lake after a flight from 
Stewart. 200 miles north of 
Terrace, with eight passengers. 
The pilot's .vision was obscured 
by smoke from slash burning 
and the plane struck a log. 
Commission stated that it would 
~i'ge at least 100 years: to }each 
:~ surface. . 'i 
billion public 
propriations bill which includes 
$2.3 billion for the Atomic 
Energy Commission,. the 
sponsor of the test. Beth cham- 
bers had to act to complete pas- 
sage. 
The congressional action 
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Mr. Stephan Maroszek 
the area. 
From his home at 2707 Keiffer 
St., where be resides with his 
wife and children, Stephan 
travels back and.forth to work 
each day. 
He likes Terrace better than 
Kitimat because it is more 
centralized in regards: to 
business. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
Canadian halibut beat, Phyllis 
Cormack, car~ing the Green- 
peace protest mission to the 
Umted States nuclear testing 
site in the Aleutian Islands, was 
photographed Wednesday by a 
U.S. Coast Guard aircraft. 
Greenpeace crew member 
Ben Metcalfe reported by radio- 
telephone that he.plane, a four- 
engine turbo-prop Hercules 
from Kodiak, Alaska, flew over 
the vessel in the early afternoon 
and made radio contact. : 
"They asked us how we were 
getting along, told us they had 
been sent out from Kodiak to get 
some pictures, and advised us 
we could'expect bad weather 
ahead," Mr. Metcalfe said. 
He said the Phyllis Cormack 
was still making a steady 9.1 
Imots Wednesday night, al- 
though the sea was growing 
rougher aRer a day of sunshine. 
The Greenpeace mission ex- 
pects to reach Amchitka, site of 
a proposed U.S. five.megaton 
underground nuclear test, 
sometime Sunday. 
can't do anytbing~ we should 
sabotage it before it gets here. I 
don't agree with the 
Greenneace. 
f ~..,~ • <, ,  
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This feature, which started in 
~ ~ last Monday's i~sae will now 
continue daily. Today's citizen 
, is: 
;~ /~.  : -~ i !~ i :  i I Mr. Mareszek tells me he has 
: ~ . . 4 ~ ~  lived in Terrace for two years, 
but in the area (Kitimat) for11 
years. A steady man, Stephan 
has worked at Alean in Kitimat 
for all the time hehas been in 
LES BULLER (18) 
U.S. has no right, to endanger 
us, a~d there will he more effect 
to Canada ~ad there will be to 
Weather or not 
• Northern Mainland, Queen Charlottes: Today overcast with 
periods of rain. Tonight and Friday mainly cloudy with a'few 
showers clearing Friday afternoon. Winds brisk northwesterly 
in exposed areas. High today and Friday 55 to 60. Lows tonight 
near 50. 
Forecast emperatures thigh, low today, high Friday): 
Tofino 62-50-58; Port Alber~ii 68-50-60; Port Hardy 58-48-58; 
Prince Rupert 57-50-57; Terrace 60-47-60; Sandspit 58-50-58; 
K amloops 72-45-68; Lytton 75-48-70; Penticton 72-42-68; Kelowna 
72-40-~5; Blue River 65-40.60; Revelstoke 62-43-60; Cranbrook 68. 
.40~k5; Castlegur 70-40-65; Williams Lake 65-40-68; Quesnel 67-40- 
60; Prince George 62-40-57; Smithers 65-40-60. 
. . . .  . - , , ,  
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going deeper  K/ea nza M i nes 
shafL Thisagain would prove owned by Kleanza, but in Kleanza Mines is getting second pi.operty,. Hope Silver, 
~!~iiiShould we, the ;Canadla'n theUnited States, ?deeper into the. subject .of. a l so : ,  appeared • .'on .the tonnage and allow for stock negotiation also is included in 
j~blic be put to sucha risk?.. ; }~i ~" ~ i." .... : tu rn ing . . " .  ", , i " recommendatiodreport, .. i, piling,'L . . . the study. 
What possible steps can you .. ! .' .: . " " •:: :'-,~" )./,i ,, The Terrace .based dperation . , ':SAND LAKE,  " ., ', The '  next move. Mr. Bates This large property contains 
take against his action? :: :~. ~y~ . . ,,: :~.!ithis week told of a recent report: 'i'h~ silver.don~r~iead-7-ine 'said, would be'to bring in an ore copper, silver, molybdenum 
SPEC re'comends you use ' "~" '=; ~ . .: '~:~'by :.: Ge'01oglcal • Engineer. -roar":" loc~'te~i a~-Sand~.-Lake concentrator to .remove rock and, minor traces of'lead zinc 
some or all of the: following... /~,~:.L , ! :" , "i'/Consultant W',M. Sharp iwhlch . ~n ~e ~dSS Road. ~ii~c0~in~ tO:" from. mlneral~ '~.'- . .* " ' ' The prolserty is quffe large, 
1) Persuade your Mayor and' //~ti~.i~ ~ ?,coiitains sdme! concrete Mr. sharp'srepdrt.sltodld, see. : Thethirdproper~i located On • reportsMr.Bates, the rus t zone 
council to take action. " ' '~ :: ~ ~.  ili?recdmmend~tions i : for tbe '  the Sl~king of SO feet Of inclined' Kendal Creek, not  currently ~n ream~y, ne seen !tom me 
2) Pemuade your reg iona l ' :~ ;7~:  ~, ,~ ~ " ,:~'miningcompany. ', :. , .... . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  air. ~ocatea~on a trioumry.ot 
district to take action.' . - ,. £ I ~  :~,~i' • Speaking ~ for ,Mr.'. Sharp, ' " '; =', ::'('~i';','.."',,. . . . . .  . ' • ..... ~"";-'-'/:*~ " " ", ' ~.Kleanza Cre'ek, the 'property 
3)  Persuade youi' MLAto take r~ , ~ 'c0mpanyPree ldent  R .H ,  Bates :' w e re :g row i ng  *TOO ;li= wlt n *he interest of two 
action. . .. , ~ deserlbed':the r commended , . . - : . ' , / . . '  - : . . . . . .  *, - other, majormining companies. 
. pro~am'fdrobtainlngore from Today marks a ml!estpne in " ,The i fact, that we  ;: a re ,  , . WE 'LLGET IT  
Y two'separate pr61mrties " the history of both Terrace and ;:venturl/tg into a ', da~iy , "ifeel quite sli'ongly that we 
. . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' be :i . . . .  '. TUNNELS : the herald.. Today ls the day we . publication schedule is in Itself will get.some action,here , 
' /= .  He.said theproperty located ~ begin publication, on, k ,  daily : .a. ,reflection of: ~the growth, said.' i '  . ."" ' L . /.' . . 
i ~L%nKieanmMountain is first" on 'basis tobeiter serve the needs ' expudenced,by the Terraee-- The Kleanza 'company is 
i:i, the ,:/llst : . 'Mr .  Sharp's of/the community.,: .* i , , . ,  : Kiflmat area' Over the past few , plannlng a prospectus,, which 
[!~i.rec0mmendations .... suggest .... " :.-"i ,.i ",-:i'' ."i, • :"year~:: It is also an expression -wi~l be ; distributed .to leeat 
| ~.~underg~6~'t~nne.ling'*.f0 r 200 S, !-: F0r, most o! ~e~pasti60 y~m,  ":,off' ",the,/lieed ~of. gr0wing~!flnanceers. ~.': : : :*' ,~ ; : .  : , .  " 
| :: fcetlon, a h i~ graoe gom-slwer :*:lthe~ Te~ace :~lerald, has ~: been i~: commuMties*:,:for;' i datiy news: ://l'hrough the  prospectus ,the 
~"  deposit.,(':.,' This. Would ,"be :an ' brliiging:::.t¢i: the,  h0mes .. of ,, i ~rvlce of the t~ provided by, ':,:coiiip~..~".i~i![:. l~e~ obtain~ a 
• :i-~addlti0n t~':0iieof ~b tunnels on =: readers '.~..ighe'? i L newel :.an~ ~, the p~int medium. :,( ~: :,~ ' : semrtues]ssUer, S.lteences;;-~, ~, 
/:~ the nronertv: ,:; L;::: ~:o r . . . . .  , . , . L InfbfmatiOn Of the •cominiinity;,' : With the Increased:Interest in  An' miswe~ tb the ~questlon 
4). Persuade your MP to take 
action. . :, ~ : 
5)' Persuade your local service 
clubs, .chamber ~ of commerce 
and churches to, take action~ ;' **~. 
These ara Just 'a few of the 
things you can do t0 take action, 
'Again, this week Rick. Munro :;
and myself hit the. streets of . 
Terrace to get local opinion on  ,~ 
this very urgent matter.,~ These 4 
are a few of the reactlons:we:/i- 
received (hllagainst~l re,happy ~ 
I I 
came amid indications that the 
underground weapons test, 
largest ever undertaken by the 
AEC, may already have been 
cancelled, or at least postponed 
from its early-0ctober target 
date. 
The Anchorage ,newspaper 
Alaska Times said Wednesday 
it has learned from a "reliable" 
but unnamed source that the 
testhas been delayed for 30 
days, moving back the target 
date until early November. 
The newspaper quotes the 
White House spokesman Jerry 
Warren said there has been "no 
change at all" in the .nuclear 
test program. 
"The whole program is under 
review," Warren said, and 
"when the review is complete a
decision will then be made." 
Sources in Congress ay the 
five-megaton bomb was 
lowered 300 feet into its Aleutian 
Island test hole last week,, but 
Thursday 300 of the 780 workers 
at the site were laid off for at 
least three weeks. 
source sas saying, "After that, 
the shot is still on, but--and that 
'but' may mean that it will be 
postponed further or maybe 
called off." 
In Las Vegas, an AEC spokes- 
man declined to comment on 
the report, and in Washington, 
The AEC acknowledged it 
wanted to carry out the test 
early in October, given presi- 
dent ial approval, but refused to 
say whether the decision to lay 
off a third of the work force 
meant he blast would be de- 
layed. 
Dance floor 
too smal l  
-The youth rock dance held Spokesmen from •the Elks 
Friday night in the Elks Hall club on the other hand say not 
was again an uncomfortable one penny has been required for 
affair, up-keep of their hall as a result 
"There was just not enough of past youth dances. There has 
room inside for everyone been no reported amage. 
there.~':~ dance nromotor Seth =,..:. Essenfeld,:said-~'the dances 
Essenfeid told thee herald~:'~and ~/-'ha ve ',,a~;;i'~?reaHY • gOOd, ~h,L~. "~:
many: were forced outdoors." friendly, atmosphere", and that 
He said like in past dances the he has heard no complaints. 
crowds began to pour in around "Some guys start fighting,!' 
• IO and 11 p.m. to catch the he s~id, but usually Carry their 
mus.ic, continuing until 2 a.m. 
the following morning. 
Attempts, to secure larger 
premises through local church 
groups falled and Mr. Eesenfeld 
apparently w~as warded-off with 
comments such as: young 
people are too irresponsible and 
they will do nothing but damage 
to our halls• 
M.D.A. 
0 130-130 
Working on information they 
received local plair,~lothes 
members of the R.C.M.P. 
Monday, pulled over and 
searched a ear owned by Larry 
John Kester. 
As a result of that search 
Kester was charged under see. 
411 of the Food and Drug Ach to 
wit, possesion of a restricted 
drug ,  namely  
Methylenodioxyamphetamine 
or shortened, M.D.A. 
Kester who is 18 and resides 
at 1032 Paquette St., is now out 
on $100.00 cash Bail. He will 
appear in court at 10 A.M. on 
Sept. ~5 
grievances outside. 
Financially, he added, the 
dances have been quite 
Success fu l .  
The only band to appear in 
local dances, have been four 
musicians playing under the 
title "Straight. Stretch," from 
Prince Rupert. 
In Terrace the band has been 
sharing a 50percent take of the 
purse with acting road manager 
Seth Essenfeld. . • 
Through gigs. at other 
communities, the handtakes 90 
percent of • the take while the 
manager receives the 
. remaining I0. 
Gate charges are set/ it  two 
dollars per person and three for 
couples Essenfeld says in 
Terrace it usually works out to 
something over. $100 for the 
manager and about $40 to each 
band member. 
The biggest success has come 
from Kitimat affairs, where .in 
the~ person capaicy flail there, 
approximately 200 young people 
race for the doors. 
Locally school board officials 
are studying the. possible 
change of policy,which eeald 
allow people like Mr, Essenfeld 
to utilize school buildings. 
"Tbat':would be real'nice,'L 
Mr. Essenfeld concluc~d... ;i, ', 
~ch'i: • ,;citizens will have ie= 
~ i ~,~'~'ii~KaH~age~eah~.|n~ai!O 
.4" . . . .  . ' , : / ,  ,~"• ~:/ ~ h'~'~1". 
/ / i  
would have guessed that the big 
hit of the summer movie season 
would turn out to be a film about 
a boy and his collection of rats? 
Possibly nobody except the 
twomen responsible for bring. 
ing Willard to the screen: 
Charles Pratt, president ofBing 
Crosby Productions, and Mort 
Briskin, who produced the pic- 
ture. 
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Yoders Chupps and Mullets i W,LL ,O . . . .  • 
'Ratty movie . . . . .  . . , . . , . .  iilf 'l'erl, ae a success MILFORD, Ind . (AP) ' - -Tha '  sets u.4ed in classrooms, andto proved texts--to qualify for a'c- , ;e ,w l ,~} i  : "~ ' " ,  
one-room country school house help mairitain the Amish way of creditation, whichpupfls usually : ; I .,.: . 
I 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- Who "We thought from the begin. Bing Crosby Productions-- is only three years old. More life. need to enter colleges and pub- . 
lic schools need to receive st~/te . .At ten o 'c l~k in the" forelt~mn, on the 30th day.'ofi'i i 
September, 1971, in the Council ChamberS of the Municipal;' '1 
Hall at Terrace, B,C., there wil l  be offered for sale bp Public i 
Au¢iion,leach andevery parcel'ot I;eal property" upon Which I 
an~, of the. ta~es are delinquent. . '. 
ning that it was going to do 
Well," says Briskin. 
"What we made was a 
damned good, entertaining, ex. 
citing picture--without ames.  
sage/' adds Pratt. 
Wfllard, which was filmed for 
$1 million, already has drawn 
$15 mfllien at box offices. The 
two film-makers expect foreign 
reaction to be even better. 
Radar scope by day 
and monk by night 
diers pass off-duty hours "got 
to be a drag." 
"Now I feel I really have a 
purpose," Bagnell said, "I've 
never felt a sense of commun- 
ity like this. You can't sepa. 
rate what's r e I i g i o u s and 
what's philosophieal. It's an 
entire way of life." 
_ Conflicts between army and 
the singer is no longer with it, 
having sold out to Cos Broad- 
casting three years ago-- 
heretofore specialized in 
television series like Ben Casey 
and Hogan's Heroes. Pratt and 
Briskin decided the company 
should venture into the field of 
feature films. 
PASSED BY OTHERS 
They came across a slim 
novel Ratmanos Notebooks by 
Stephen Gilbert, which had 
been passed up by all the major 
studios. 
"We both loved it," Briskin 
says. "We immediately began 
negotiations to buy it. 
"We did so in the face of a 
basic industry no-no. Tradition. 
ally, rats were never shown on 
the screen, for fear that women 
in the audience would be fright- 
ened." 
The producers assigned ~{ 
trainer Moe DiSesso to produce ~., 
a breed of rat "actors•" 
"Our rats had to be trained 
from birth," explains Pratt. 
~by being played with as .~  
than half its 35 pupils are 
named Miller, and there are 
only four other surnames. Mill- 
ers, Yoders, Chupps, Hoohsle- 
tiers and Mullets--they come to 
school in horse-drawn buggies, 
in a pony cart, on bicycles, and 
some run across the fields. 
These are the Amish, the 
plain people who shun electric. 
ity, automobiles and other luxu- 
ries of 20th century North 
America. And now, in increas- 
ing numbers, they are shunning 
the public schools they attended 
for decades. 
Maple Grove school is a way 
to put prayer back into the 
classroom, to abstain from the 
public school gym classes that 
meant mass showers and brief 
uniforms, to avoid the television 
SIGN A 1tRUCE 
The creation of Amish schools 
accelerated in 1967 when the In- 
diana Amish Executive Com- 
mittee and the Indiana public 
instruction department signed 
an agreement which was, in ef- 
fect, a truce. 
In the previous tw0decades, 
Amish schools occasionally had 
come under fire from the state, 
which charged they failed to 
provide adequate education, 
The agreement between the 
Amish and the state included 
provisions for curriculum, con- 
struction, administration, at- 
tendance Of the schools. 
A school must meet state 
standards--which include em- 
ploying teachers with college 
degrees and using state-ap- 
funds.. 
But the Amish aren't inter- 
ested in going to college, and 
parochial schools in Indiana 
cannot receive state aid at 
present, anyway... "":~:, 
Neither of-the Schoo|'s tw0 
young teachers has a college d- 
ucation, but one of them, at 21, 
has c0mpleteld his fif~ year-~ 
teaching. 
LaMar Hochstetler, likem0st 
Amish, attended ~school"less 
than nine years, leaving at 16, 
the earliest legal age in Indi-- 
ana. But, unlike most Amish, he 
took a high-school-equivalency 
examination--and passed, al- 
though he did not prepare for 
the test--because h  thought he 
might want o teach. 
CAN THe, South Vietnam 
(~P) --  On duty Bruce Gag- 
nell means a 20th-century 
radar scope. Off duty be tray- 
els a couple of miles and back 
2,000 years to live as a Buddh- 
ist monk. 
For the army, Specialist 
Bagnell is an aircraft ap- 
proach controller at Can The 
~;~* ;;ru;r:p. H e gives radio in- Buddhist radition keep Bag- babies, they had no fear of 
as yeC~lo°nS.;r°~nar~lli~ ene sees neliButfromthe actually being a humansand would respondtoa : 
• " . .. monk at this time• few commands•" 
d.~C~, hls°wnt~me h ~a stu" childhood Baptist The star rat was Ben, who had 
~,,~u~ uuum~m, an~ngusn doeswhathe can it easier than his human ~{ 
teacher and self-styled "one- For two months he has counterparts. Heappeared only "~ 
man Voice of America" to the shaved his head and eyebrows in closeups; 14 "backup" rats of  
~inks of P~tucosereanse.y pa- every new and full moon• He the same size and coloring per- ~ ,  
g aa. ~neeJlng on a straw drinks noalcohol ~k~ 
, .  ~ ,~.  ~^. .^.~mat  before five Buddhas on Shunning the mess hall, he formedThehumanhiS stuntS.actors took wel l  to 
-,-~.~...uw~..=-"'-::'f[e~"-:r'-¢-~-dm" ye.]low eats either at the pagoda or in the rats• Bruce Davidson, who 
p . , _ ,. cnants m his barracks room, where he played Willard, walked around .~ 
anc mm.~m~: . . . .  bums incense and prepares the set with two on his shoulder. "~ 
,~__z_ W m [ry to.aanere tO hisown brown and yellow rice Ernest Borgnine allowed 200 to .~  m . :  
m esemws. . .not tone : : . . ,  with sardines, andlimes, p i - c rawl  over his body. Winohester Shot Shel 
no, ~o steal . . . not to roll. neapples and condensed milk How to keep 500 rats under : ¢iimb a '  S 
• • • with honey control on a movie set? Since 
L i k e many servicemen, "I .~pd tn h~ n h - ,~ .  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  a~ . . . .  they cannot slick sur- ALL SIZES Bagnell, 23, has killed nothing smoker," he said "but I've face, they were penned in by a .~  
but time sinee cnming here stopped lden't  miss it " 2, .foot.high eircle of tin sheet. : A t ;  $3 .97 , ,x  fromSyracuse, N.Y., seven Except for his wife Sherry, ing. A head count was made 
monms ago. whom he married two weeks after every scene. 
. 'mat was. part!y why he before coming to Vietnam, BCP Productions and its re- 
~an.~ v~s~,ng .the .pagona.. Bagnell says he doesn't miss leasing firm, Cinerama, faced 
~netrlpstooarsmatne~pso~- much of his old life the problem of how to sell a ~(  
NEW PL,AYHOU,, E movie about rats. One-daytest L|d engagements were held in Wilkes-Barre and Scranton, Pa. 
Oae ¢ity featured ads with rats Gordon & Anderson pictured, one without. Both did ~{ SEASON VARIED excellent business, but Wilkes. Barre, where the rats had been II i .,~ 
pictured, did Letter. 
The Vancouver Playhouse 
Theatre has announced its1971- 
72 season plays, and in the 
words of Artistic Director, 
Paxten Whitehead, !'No one ean 
~dge. ~~t .  thp~., s~a~/n "~'W~II 
bring. The 'only' l~'r'om~si~'I'~n 
make is that it won't be dull". 
The professional theatre goup 
will be presenting a different 
play each month from October 
through to April, a total of seven 
productions. 
"The Chemmy Circle", a 
zany, free-wheeling farce opens 
the season, followed by "The 
Sorrows of Frederick the 
Great" in a Canadian premiere 
performance. 
Vancouverite Beverley 
S imons '  "Crabdance" ,  
Gold rush 
boom s tor ies  
"At our first preview in San 
Paxton Whitehead 
described as a "brilliant, 
sensitive, and haunting look into 
the daily life of a woman" will 
follow a special Christmas" 
season production of "Treasure 
Island". 
Another Canadian premiere 
will be seen in February. Titled 
'.'Relatively Speaking", it is a 
British comedy by Alan Ayck- 
bourn. 
The March presentation has" 
yet to be announced, and the 
~eason will round off with 
"Hadrian VII", a "theatrical 
tour de force that took 
Broadway and the World's 
Capitols by storm". 
In describing the Season, Mr. 
Whitehead said, "We have two 
o plays to amuse, surely not too 
many in these times; one 
Canadian play to compel and 
fascinate, and two works of 
literature of great theatricality 
and vitality; all to entertain. 
Exciting and worthwhile I 
believe them to be; that, plus 
laughter, isour 1971-72 season." 
"The standard, the level that 
- I. want to:keep at the Shaw 
Festival isthe quality level I'll 
be aiming for in Vancouver..It 
promises to be a busy year," 
added the new Artistic Director 
of the Playhouse. 
SEATTLE (AP) -- The hair 
is getting thinner but the 
stories are bigger than ever as 
pioneers gather for the Inter. 
national Sourdough Reunion 
to swap" stories about life in 
the gold rush boom towns of 
Alaska and the Yukon at the 
turn of the century. 
Charles Fyfe, 68, remem- 
bers the time he put a box 
with a million dollars in 
money and securities on a 
wooden sidewalk that was 
floating through downtown 
Dawson in the Yukon to keep 
it out of the flood waters. He 
later took the money and 
bank records home to dry in 
his kitchen. 
Now a resident of Fort 
Langley, B.C., Fyfe managed 
branches of the~ Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Daw- 
son, Whiteborse and British 
• Columbia cities,- 
:bOband anne 
buy theirfirSt home 
Diego," Briskin recalls, "we 
discovered that women didn't 
object to the rats. There were no 
walkouts• 
• , , : ,  , 
No family yet. I~'ut maybe. Someday How b g a house to buy 
today - for tomorrow? How much is a realistic down payment? 
Bob'ssalary is modest. But his ambitions are high. Anne works 
too" How much can the~} afford to pay• each month? 
Can they gota firs| mortgage? And how big should it be? What 
if they need a Secon¢:mortgage? " . .. . 
• :Aryourlocal.~:redlt union.we I~ave the answersAo all'those • I . . . .  
questions ands0me'that.Bob and Anne havefft even' thought" . i 
.up yet.. 
Not •Only w!ll•v~e ~/nswe'r their questions;:we)l,anfangea ~ first' Or 
.second mortgage for tliem atone of th'e best interest 0"ares in town. 
If you need. ~ mortgage drop.in to $;dut'loc~il ~ie~ll:f, tJn on• You 
w(~n't regret (f. we  lend a helping hand, ; / , :  . .  • 
• . . ,  . '~  • . ;  . .  , . , .  , ;~ : , .  , , "  . .  ' ! ' , . . . .  
. . . . .  o• i i : : .  
.. , , . .  
4606 Lazolle 636-6676 : 
A17YEAR 
OLD BOY IS DEAD 
BECAUSE HE THOUGHT 
HE COULD FLY. 
SOME TRIP! 
In Emergency at Vancouver 
General Hospital, scenes like tiffs are 
repeated many times throughout 
the year. 1 : 
Doctors and nurses can tell .you 
about them. So • can kids lucky enough 
to survive. Kids who thought tl;ey 
could fly or'were invisible to traffic. 
Kids who discovered more than they on •drugs. .; ' I " 1 ' " ~ '~ ~ "'~, ~ I: ": ~' " " : : ' '  " 
bargained for when they took a "tr ip" ,,, " . 11 , i . . . . . . .  • ~, ' , . ,  • ' ' "  '. r , • " . . . . .  ,, . , , .  , ,-or ,Iore.in~ormadon, mai~ this coup.o : ~ , -  ,;'~ on LSD, turned violent on  spe~a /, . . . ; . : j  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . , . . : . . .  ~: 
or went into a coma from an . . . . .  ' " :  ~ 
overdose of heroin. • 
• . ". " . . ; " "  5 ;!'~:'.•:,.i . . . . .  . '~r:., . : . := 
• . , . • 
Event year,, kids die:dr :are 
physically or mentally crippled beca{ise ' " 
they don't know what drugs can do i ;. •: ~ 
to them or won't listen when'they're ~:!:: ! :~ : .  
told. I f  you're/~ •parent, • yi3u~ owe it)t0.: :~ : :  ::', :! 
y0dreliildi'en to]Se informed:' If you're':~:" : , ' 
a teenager, you owe it to:yourself..~ :  ~:~:: ,=; :"(i .~ 
' 'Life's too precious to •waste,, :'..: :::/:. ~ %;  it 
,:, Go'vernment of British Columbib. . • -::;:;i'; :::~i/i::!•: ' 
" .. • Parliament Buildingsi , • " : i.' . :,-; ':.'i..!il.i!;. ~ 'i.:.'~ ,,:i 
r , - ,: 
• . : . , . .V]etorza,  British Columbia .. 
I l l  L~'*' *; '; ;''~':': "]~l~8~ ~'~nclafree copu of,, GET.JT,;~ t'.:;. 4:. , ,;:.U, ";'; ,~,,~;,: 
.-. :..F, TR~IIeHT-,O),,ISac]~ ~'bol;i'.d~'ii 
;.~ ; ,Name' ~ '. : ~: .~. :'. ' ~ ~, ;  ;,*~, 
. ,  , : . , . ,  ;~ ; ; : " / ' t "  ) ; J .  
~ .Addre,2 - h~ ~. 
. ~ 
I 
' .< .  /, 
i 
= mr 
.. FolloWing Is a list of properties to be sold. This list may 
also be in~;pected at the Municipal OffiCe anytime)during• the 
rtgularbusiness hours, prior to the time of the Tax Sale. 
D.G;BEN NEST' 
I " 1 . . . . .  ' for COLLECTOR 
,District of Terrace 
Dated . •this'. 16th. day : .  o{  : September, 1971 
LOT 6 BLK 19 DL 360, R S C.D.~ PLAN 11003 2409 KALUM 
ST. • 
N V= OF LOT 3 BLK 35 DL 360, R 5 C.D., Plan 1075 2302 
KALUM ST. 
S V= oF LOT 3 'BLK 35 DL 360, R 5 C.D., Plan 1075 2220 
KALUM ST. 
LOTS BLK 35 DL 360, R 5 C.D., PLAN 1075. 2202 KALUM ST. 
LOT 11 S Vz BLK 3 DL 361, R 5 C.D., PLAI~I 3203 4722" 
HAMER AVE. 
LOT4 OF LOT I BLK7 DL361 R $ C.D., PLAN 4478 4731: 
OLSON AVE. 
LOT13 E'V= BLK I1 DL361, R 5 C.D., PLAN 3329 4725 PARK 
AVE. 
LOT 'B"  OF LOT I BLK 12 DL 361, R S C.D., PLAN 3127 4710 
LAKELSE AVE. 
PCL "A" (See D.F. 144041 OF LOTS 4 & 5 Of EY= of NV= BLK 
13DL361, RS;C;D.,PLAN3198 4607 LOEN AVE. 
LOT S Of NF:I BLK 16, DL 361, R 5, C.D., PLAN 3273 4609 
STRAUME AVE. 
LOT 13 N1/2 BLK 10 DL 361 , R5, C.D., PLAN 3287 4625 •
SOUCIE AVE. 
LOT 1 of N'/2 BLK  19, DL 361, R S, C.D., PLAN 3291 3707 
KALUM STREET 
LOT 2 $1/:1 BLK 19 DL 361, R 5, C.D., PLAN 3631 3703 KALUM 
ST. 
LOT 13 BLK6 DL 361, R 5 C.D., PLAN 972 3217 KALUM ST.& 
4601 & 4603 LAKELSE AVE. 
LOT 15 BLK 6 DL 361, R 5 C.D., PLAN 972 3213 KALUM ST. 
SHOWN AS PARK SUBLET FROM CIVIC CENTRE 
ASSOC., 
.~)T DL 361 PL972 R $ C.D., PLAN 972. 4621 DAVIS ST. 
LOT 1 Of ASGD PCL 'A"  (See DF 14539) Of BLK 19 DL362, R 
S C.D., PLAN 4853 3208 KENNEY ST. 
~- . ( , ,  I~  ~ "T. q~. ~'~. ~,~ #~ ~t  , . 
LOT 3 Of ASGD PCL 'A"  (See DF 14539) BLK 19 DL 362, R 5 -- 
,C.D., PLAN 4853 4946 GREIG AVE; 
LOT 4 Of ASGD PCL "A" (See DF 14539) BLK 19 DL 362, R ~i. 
C.D. , 'PLAN 4853 4942 GREIG AVE. 
LOT 4 Of SU BD Of LOT 2 BLK 38, DL 362, R S C.D., PLAN 
3542 4834 Walsh Ave. 
BLK $ DL 364, R 5 C.D., PLAN 1066 4112 & 4122 KALUM 
LAKE DRIVE & 5303 HA, ,LLIWELL AVE. 
BLK4 DL 368, R 5 C.D., PLAN 3034.4326 LAKELSE AVE. 
LOT 1 & W V= Of LoT2 BL K "C" DL 369, R 5 C.D., PLAN 972 
4450 PARK AVE. 
LOTS S TO 7 BLK 1 DL 369 R 5 C.D., PLAN 972 4543 4545 &" 
454.7 PARK AVE . . . .  . 
LOT 3 BLK 3 DL 369, R 5 C.D., PLAN 972 4~155 PARK AV E," 
W V~Of LOT 9 BLK 2 Db 611, R 5 C.D., PLAN 1992 5035 
KEITH AVE, :., 
L= 
ILOT "B" Of:LOT 6, ELI('3; PI~AN 2063, DL 611,:R 5 C.D., 
PLAN 4825 4831 POHLE AVE. 
LOT 13 EXCEPTPCL 'A"  (EX PL PLAN 4377) BLK 4 OF DL 
611 R $ C.D., PLAN3029 4935 AGAR AVE. " 
(EXPL Pi.AN 4377) ELK 4 Of DL 611 R S C.D., PLAN 3029" < 
4933 AGAR AVE. 
PCL "A'(EXPL PLAN 43771 OF LOT 13 BLK 4 DL 611R 5 
C.D., PLAN 3029 4933AGAR AVE. ' "" • 
E ~/= LOT 8 BLK S DL 611 R S C.D., PLAN 3080 5030 AGAR 
AVE. 
W V= Of LOT 13 BLK 5 D L'61L R S C.D., PLAN 3080 ! * 5110 
AGARAVE~.:. '  ...... " : " '  • " .'" . . . . .  -, . . . . .  ~, 
LOT6 BLK6 DL 61:(R $ C.D., PLAN 3080 5023 AGAR AVE. 
LOT " 'A"  Of LOT 13 BLK 2 PLAN 3154 DL 611, R 5 C.D., 
PLAN 4822:.. ~ 5108 MILLS AVE. . . . .  
• LOT ";B" Of LOT. 13 BI~K 2 PLAN 3154 DL 61L R 5 C.D,, 
PL~N 4822 5107 Mc OEEK AVE. 1 
WV~ LOT28 BLK 2 DL 611, R.S C,D.,"PLAN 3154:" :'801'2 
• GRAHAM'AVE. . + I " q " r ' i  i ~. . . . . .  a I :1 : )~ : :  E ' :~  ~'J~ ; 
N:V~ Of LOt 30, BLK 2 DL611,. R S C,D,, PIAN 3154 2423 
KENN.EYST... ; '  ',,. ' • , , '  .... i.: . .,,,. :, 
LOT9 BLK 5 DL.611, PLAN 3154 ExcPT EXPLi~LAN 38;5 
5036MCDEEK AVE. : . , . . . . . . .  " .. ..:,~.,.~ 
:!LOT 8 D' :,,1 R S. C.D., PLAN,,4: :/;8•;, . 'DRNE ' .: ~. :, , SUNSET 
."LOT 9'ELK 9 DL6H R ~C.D,; PLAN 3i54~4812 SUNSET. 
, 'DRIVE ~:'.;'./" 1' ' - '  : ¢ Gt,:" 
• .:LOT33~Of PCLIOL61$; R S C.D., PLAN klg0' 2807 SKEENA 
"ST: . . . .  ' 
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I' + ' esh-  Lean ..... :i "'+'' ".+'.!i'"'-";':'+'i" ..... :"('"i!:'": Lb. I~O~ 
' • . m Map le  " • . . . . .  +: • " Swift Vac~ Pack " 00IS Garlic.e., .,,.,§0 Wieners Prem '1, Lb. ,+,<,,e.,59 I '~";;. ' I ,~_e;,+re;,,, I ;;~;;;+' I J]'~+~;,, i 
+0._._ . .L .  + • Slin;er. I '+'o;i" I "+ooi+ I Kashal Li  l:i F"nt ! O I IO IU  n l l l+  Fresh Frosto rl Lean+Meaty . . . . . . .  :,+..... ..... ..:: .... . . .  .... Lb .  I lVqD 
! • ,or,,, +~.n.e++ i+ii~+//+ ~  . . . .  ~ +~i ++ ' + + 
, Oooked Hams W,otoorShankPortio+.,]..:~.+..:++++,':+:...+.+.:+]~,i~i,:...:..Lb:+i59 I 1 --++ii2++ I I aOO + 
j 0ooked Meats  Sii2edSwif+'6+'vari+ii~iii++i.i+}U/ii!U+i!iiiiil. 3'F+r) 199  ., 
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i GRAPES ++ +~i ++ ~!  I+. ~ 
i i  Green . Seedless.or Red Tokays .:.......,. . . . . . . .  .+: .... m:...Lb, .39  
" P ' " • ~ t " " Canuck Assorted Atlena + Rubbermiad ~ i+  RUNE PLUMS e , , , ,  I Canuck ssorted r Atlena  I "o?:::.+ ~i 
+ ONioNSI "i"""+ : i~ii"!~ !;+'"+~ Lbi" e~ 1 1.2.6.. a '  0 .o f fee  s.4 Poe. I Food+K+~eper i 
! C°0king 3Lb.  MeshBag . . . .  . . . . . . . i . . . . i  . . . . .  . . . .  . . : i i . . .+ .+ i+. . . .O39 + ' I ~,+.e,,s .up  Dish Sel I Set ;+( 
i " ,, ~ ' " " " " I ' ' 
k i+ . . . . . . . .  "I " : " I +~eoi 4Fo, 1m19Fo, 29991 169 t +'  ! Peanut Butter Squ,rrel  48OzTm ' i $1.29 B ,|.69 4 1.19 ,+,29.99 +,1.69 ° . . . . . .  + . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , . , , , ,  + , - - , - _ ,  
' ' ' . . . .  "' ~ . . . .  Harmon ie  ' w0 ' ' " " ' i ~ i Apple & St rawberry  J am,oz . , i . .  + ,991 Wi iches lerSuperX  * ' " H i tach J "D '$ Jze  n Aluminum 12cup : . i  
- . + + + + . + . . . . . . . . .  I )a rwash . u +Vo. . . . , ,+n- -+++, , . .+L ._ .  ................................... +,, .+i  ......... 22 J~h 0arwas5 ,,+~+Flashlit0+i+.'i+ii.i.il;,,~2;+ ,I 
+~ W'GR| ' I+ I I J+  +'+'.~+:m+11~ill~r~-' +i~,1~.~.~J~(~ikm++ Dads 2 Lb. Pkge.. . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . IU~ . . . . . . . .  Au - . ,  . . . . . . . . .  B+gS-K ........ ~i~+~+;,+++++++~.: ~ ++1 ]mut, n++!~n,~3+ 
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j 0heese +P,zza + +OO1 0of fee 0reamer ++ no  i sh'rts ' I~A : 1 0 0  '" J ,~ I~ i Ea n99  '!+ 
=. Kra f tD0ub ieS ize  + 30. oz. Pkge .... . |~q i~ Co.op i8oz Ja r  I I I IU~ i Box n l~ Ea I lVV .  " q For iq~ I " ' ++ 
i 0hoco la te  Bars .... ,mA Potato 0hms +~A , , , , .  .+- . a 
~ cadbo~,s m~.~,,0~,c ,ox,oc 'LO~p O'~ Outc" ~rio ~ ....... ~.+'~ ~O~.§~ Anh-Freeze Winchester  Ri f le  Shells | 
ea0°n  ~ 99 cereal 59 co+ ' 2 59 ,+o,,+o,,,o '5 49 1 . - ,  . . Ethyiene Glycol Gal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i Bx ........................................ l 
Danish Canned 1Lb .  Tins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g Posts Honeycomb 9 Oz .  Pk ts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii 
a_ 79 i )0-0P BUILDING SUPPLIES i en~l i r  Rob in  Hood " * 'ii Aa  Sn l l$  Mccormicks  . " " 
AI Ipurpose  20Lb.  Bag. , . .  ' .: . . . . . . .  ~ I i i I ~  " Ginger  Choc. Oatmeal  2,Lb ,  Bag  . . . . . .  ; ,H  
. . . . .  d l  
Kraf t  11 Oz Marshmallows 
Alpha Milk 
,Margar ine  
Pkts . . . . . .  - 
y , 
Ta l l  T ins  /. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  /.'~...~,:j., ~. . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tu l ip  '1 Lb .  Pkt  s, .....~.~..,.~..+ . . .  . . . . . .  ,.... . . . .  . . . . . .  . For , + .  .~ . . . .  , - :~ ,  • ~ ~: :~.  ! .  , ,  , ? • ~,  . 
3 ~or ,S9 Fibreglass 4 X 8 ]/4" ', ,ii i 
~ insulation ,, Sanded Plywood i 
4 For .79 ~ 0 
J " Prefinished Instant l )offee 1 79 ' • Maxwel' l  No"so . ,  lo OZ.i'~Jar i 4 x 8 $-16 ~' . . . . . . .  " "  " L'" ~'' " . . . . .  Exter ior  Grooved 
0armed ~ Meats 
+~ 
Pur i tan ~.oz.~ T;nS 4Var,e.o~..,,.,.:.i,.i 2: For~ ,79 
• Ae 24 Oz. Tins ' ' " "~:'r 
.,. . Stain Plywood- , Mahogany 
M a r m a l e d e  ~o.o ,  99 , i!iii  "+:~4x8Pane l i ing .  " P A 
el e ~+:.... qOU , ,  +:.] i ,, ~,~, ii " . . . . .  :. i: i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I V _ _  ':R ish S Heinz ,2Oz,  Jars ,4Var iet i ,  -'or .99 ~' ,+, 
+Dog B'nsoun;s: o.,no,"'~ ~ ~ ;i~:~ ~ 49 ':~ Loosefil i ~ ~'r' ~, D00RS ~~:,~' ' ~-. L~ 
Fac ia l  Soap ',,X "3 ..... ? ~ar~pk~'':':i+: ,~,:~-=;~ ~, iA9  + in  lati'on ,n,.,,o, ' , ,h0,  ~ ~ ~i:i)]'i~,.~ . . . . .  6,99~ 
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! ., , 
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Our Opinion 
Stakes too high 
As this week drew to its close, the crude challenge or a magnificent 
prospect of a friendly settlement of the putdown. Either way, it effectively 
world's monetary and trading crisis chilled hope for a sofening of'the U.S. 
seemed to be receding farther and position short of the goals set by Mr. 
farther into the dismal distance. The Nixon. 
word from London was that U.S. Perhaps theiciestnotewasstruckby 
Treasury Secretary John B. Connally Mr. Connally's indication that the U.S. 
had stunned the major non-Communist would even think of maintaining its 
industrial nations represented in the surcharges for as long as a year, 
Group of Ten by the toughness of his waiting out the reluctance of its rivals 
rejection of their proposars, to revalue their currency in line with 
No progress was made and none was what Mr. Nixon has called "fair 
in sight when the Group's two-day treatment." 
meeting adjourned. It will assemble Much can happen in a year. The' 
again in Washington on Sept. 26 but no other nations, feeling the trade pinch, 
firm conclusions could be expected could set up protectionist barriers of 
then, said Canada's Finance Minister their own. Once that process begins, it 
Edgar Benson, chairman. He thought tends to speed up and becomes 
solutions would be extremely difficult extremely hard to stop. The U.S. could 
and long to reach, find that its surcharges, far from 
Indeed they will, unless the United improving its balance of payments, 
States is bluffing or its trading hadledtoa general impoverishment of
partners back down. Mr. Connally disastrous magnitude. 
held strong cards, however, and Canada, which must trade to live, 
showed a determination to play them. could find itself in an impossible bind 
Mr. Benson said there was "no and through no fault of its own. This 
hostility" during the discussions. But country is not contibuting to the U.S. 
neither was there anyone brash enough balance of payments problem nor is it 
to call for a showdown, maintaining its dollar at a fictitiously 
The blockbuster was Mr. Connally's low value; quite the reverse. This is 
statement that the U.S. intends" to the strength of Canada's case for 
convert a $9 billion surplus, exemption •from the U.S. surcharge 
He estimated that the 10 percent order. "Ihe best explanation for the 
import surcharge imposed last month rejection of this request is that the U.S. 
by President Richard Nixon might doesn'twish to appear to be weakening 
reduce the exports of the other nine its over-all position. 
'nations to the U.S. by $2 billion a year. Under these circumstances, Canada 
He argued that they could easily must certainly use its influence with 
absorb this in their present sui'pluses, other countries to try to persuade them 
But $2 billion is only a fraction of the to take a more conciliatory attitude. It 
$13 billion trading turnaround that the is just possible that the surcharges 
U.S. has in mind. might be lifted, perhaps progressively, 
If the U.S. is to attain its target, the if even partial concessions to U.S. 
other nations would obviously have to demands could be shown to be easing 
buy far more goods from the U.S. than the plight of the U.S. dollar and if 
they are doing now and relieve the U.S. Mr. Nixon achieves ome success with 
of a huge portion of its present his employment and anti-inflation 
overseas commitments for defence program at home. 
and foreign aid. Mr. Nixon has said that he is alive to 
"We'have a problem and are sharing the danger of global protectionism. 
it with our friends - as we shared our The question is whether he might be 
prosperity with them," Mr. Connally willing to compromise his immediate 
said. "That's what friends are for." political prospects to avert the global 
This could be described as either a risks. 
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Northern All is+fair in 
Germ Woy 
Hooray!! [Now that our 10eal 
newspaper is doing its upmost 
to promote a higher caliber of 
reading~ material,  I feel 
compelled to expose rny latent 
Genius (which I acquired in my 
think and do book days) and 
• support any and all newspapers 
that feel strongly toward 
"germs". (Good educational 
reading material) 
rm proud to think that our 
newspaper is forging ahead in 
this terribly lacking field. May I 
contribute? My good clean 
warfare A good idea of British 
Columbia's continuing progress 
can be gained from the forecast 
that 1971 construction in the 
province will amount o more 
than $2.2 biHiun by the end of the 
year, an increase of 22.3 percent 
, over 1970 construction. 
Of this total, nearly $1.2 
billion is accounted for in 
construe,ion of buildings, while 
the balance of more than $1 
billion is accounted for in 
engineering construction of 
such facilities as dams and 
docks, highways, aerodromes, 
waterworks and so on. 
, Accordingtoestimates by the .educational topic for today is: 
provincial" Economics' and " . . . .  HowtoSnareADuck', . . . .  
Statistics Rra/tch, direet,"costs:." "~.":~ :"~,":! '."~ . ' ,  ':~ ',*~ ...... 
will involve expenditureof $963 For those not. knowing what a 
million on materials and $775 duck looks hke, they are most 
million for labor. Indirect costs frequently described as being 
to. snare a duck requires an 
immeasurable amount of 
accuracy inplacing the snare so 
as to lure the unsuspecting duck 
to it. Have you noticed that 
ducks and other foul birds are 
particularly attracted to shiny 
objects This is why Duck 
Hunters bring ample bottles of 
all shapes and sizes. Bottles are 
such as transportation, 
administration and profit will• 
account for the balance. 
A labor force of 71,344 full- 
t ime•employees  (or 'the 
equivalent inpart-time and full- 
time help) will be required to 
meet he anticipated program. 
By way of comparison, the 1970 
labor force in this field was 
64,392. 
Total building construction is 
divided into five major 
headings -- commercial, 
industrial, institutional, other 
building construction, and 
• residential. 
Residential Units ake 
expected to account for more 
than half the total value of 
building constructi0n during the 
year, or $671 milHon out of the 
$1.2 billion expected to be spent 
in this sector, 
The value of the other four 
groups of building construction 
is expected to amount o ~10 
million this year. compared 
with$432 million in 1970. Two of 
the major  ' categories 
industrial and commercial - 
account for more than 75 
percent of the increase, with 
industrial (primarily mine and 
mine mi l l  buildings) 
contribu~ng $32. million and 
commercial (particularly office 
butlding) accounting for $35 
million. 
Engineering construction, 
which accounts for the balance 
of the total value of 
construction, isexpected to go 
over the/$I billion mark, an 
increase Of $211 million over 
1970. 
The largest component in the 
engineering sector is electric 
power construction which will 
require $228" million, more than 
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Lette : : :  : :~  + . , , . . -  . F  , + 
/i I, ::i :ii!ii!i}i tb!:i the 
' + . + , 
iE "t0r  . . . . . . . . .  • . . + ,  . 
:+  ;:.+:, With "regard~ ~ ,the ed : that 
:: ~ appe/~red in  ::the Monday, 
, *  :September/20 edition of The 
i + Herald !on page. 8, under the 
" headingWanted Jes~ Christ, 
.we .  would : like to take this 
. . . .  opportunity to explain that this 
• " i .  ad was not placed by the Young 
' .'People's Group \ that .meet at 
tt ' 4440 Park .Ave. every Saturday 
• evening, i . , .  :~ + ,. 
i We do not feel that this'ad is 
representative of us as Ch~'istlan 
I Young People,and would llke to 
, state our objectives as follows: 
I " ..I. To obtain'and maintain a
deser walk.with God. . " 
~.  2 .  To promote Christian 
, ~ " service, fellowship, growth and 
' .~ O ~ Church.attendance. 
• 3. To be an influence in the 
community by. Christian" 
'~  ~ example .  • 
4 .  To make members feel 
J ' united in.Christ and l~omote 
feilSwship among Christians of. 
• . different denominations. 
• ~ • Anyone interested is welcome 
. • . ~ to come at .8 o'clock Saturday 
.evenings to 4440 Park A~,e. 
~- Signed on behalf of':i":the 
.executive and :members of 
munro's,.. 
IJCan y.ou 
+dig ,t? 
So you do not think we can go daily, heh. 
Are you saying we cannot successfully bring-out • one paper 
every week-day starting September 23? That's what I thought 
• you said you only think we can't.' 
Well listen here buster, ff we at the herald fail to uphold our 
five-day-a-week-exctuding-nati0nal-holidays promise to you, 
then I will kindly accept your copy of this article and rightly eat 
it (headlines and all), " 
The offer only lasts for a limited time, though..,how about 
1,000,000 seconds. 
Why can we not go daily? It seems that this question is quickly 
excellent lures• and differently answered each time I pick-up one of our 
The contents are used to constantly ringing telephones. It is hard to getthe connection. 
camouflage the scent of the PHnce Rupert has a daily hewspaper. What have they got that 
hunter• The contents are we have not. " " " 
usually very  effective. As a From this day on, however, I .will never flash anything 
precautionary measure the  es " " ' " r we . . . . . . .  r embJLng~a, smj!9,0r+Jdn'_d Ke,~tu e to elderly men I pass on 
observe for the time bein the ' :".'~'. . . . . . .  "~::",',',,,,-:,, ,~7~'~'~" : :  . . . . . . .  '~ lady, bUt from this day oui~w~iP~'~t~s~:+~.m any of your 
move.men,s .o.t tne .n.untea; . fellow class members  in society, for fear l might present ~you 
lle ~s cautions, ne  ~s .nemg with a fresh rose instead of a venomous snake Which.you 
sort of round with feathers on watehedwithzeroed-ineyes. As benestlydeserve.Doesanyonehavearattlerforrent? - ' 
and wings that melt once a you well know duck food is very If ithere were no laws in this country of ours I wouldwith0Ut 
year. Contrary to popular belief hard to come by up north and censorship give you the gest of her nasty dialogue. Her  gust 
this does not prevent them f rom this particular duck is no.fool, obviously implies a gerk (pronounced jerk). 
flying. Hunting does tea certain He realizes omething is fishy. Many • perople say there is not an adequate supply of 
degree, but most ducks prefer He's positive of either being local news to: fill a daily paper. • They' ".say. there 
towalk and forage in lush green 'down wind from a distillary or is not en0u~h of the stuff in even our 
~stures. else in a field of fermenting biweekly paper. ~ou might agree with them~ You might have 
"This brings us directly to the wheat. In either case the hunter read our paper many years ago, formed a distaste for it and 
point of how to snare a duck. All by this tithe has effectively never touched a copy since. Well why not get your names in the 
expert duck hunters know that camouflaged his scent. The paper. Tell us what you are doing. If it is in the slightest way a 
unwary• duck is now boldly community value, then we will publish it...despite past cases. 
N . waddling his way through the News is always in the making. You will have to train your eyes, 
• e w field ever so close to the trained and ears for detecting news. If you want a good paper then help 
eyes of the hunter. The duck m. We only try to reflect your own activity. Even "now news" or 
b i waddles (This• duck in "little news" is considered "news".:What do you think I am 
e particular) because his center writing about now. Did I hear you say TRASH? Well wash your C a S of gravity has temporar i ly  mouth  0ut: 
B.C. Tel announced toda~y that shifted to his head. It is very insulting to receive rude remarks from our readers. 
the telephone cable addition One strike against the duck Wewhole-heartedlywillacceptyourcriticism. no matterhow 
project to provide new and and maybe one point in favor of correct you may be. We are still students here.'We are still 
upgraded telephone service'to the sueekyhunter. He appears learning thebusiness and wearest i l l  tryingto iron out,our 
the Granduc housing area and to be .overdoing the scent bit .mistakes. • . . -- ~* 
other areas of Stewart has been though. We donot  sl~end our hours repleuishing the ~offee supply, 
completed. No; No,. he's emphatically changing front page banner heads, cleauing out our desks,. 
StanPatteron, the Company's suggesting that all good hunters combining our long hair or recycling used paper clips. Once and 
Terrace District Manager, said. never waste or leave awhile tend to place our bodies in front of a typewriter. We try 
the project provides initial combustible litter on famers our best. Look at me for example, I stay behind late at night 
telephone service to the fields. We all know this gesture because I am furiously trying to memorize the keys• of. my 
Granduc housing developn~ent promotes good will. The typewriter; Instead of using only twoiflngers I will soon be 
in the' town of which portions ~.r moment of truth approaches, graduating into the eight finger two thumb division of typing. 
have been completed to nine (: ' .. _ _ . . .  + But still I will oeeassionally pinob the wrong k~iy or makia sel ly 
existing residences and ": The duck versus me s[camly mistaike. You knew how itis vith us rapporters. + 
upgraded service to otl~er hunter. He stiffens! 'Fr ight  we know that there are some Souls outthere. We know about 
areas. +.para!iz.es.his. thinking .and ins- Terrace residents. We are strong in believing, despite contrary 
The telephone cable will serve uncum£y ne uape tranuca,y ,or rumours, that you actually do: exlst.,We know because wesee 
the housing development which' me sky adore. ' ' . many of our paPers crumpled up and thrown int0 waste'barrels 
will contain 35 town home. Quack Quack Quack Moo already overflowing with discarded Heralda.i " : '  '. 
units, 44 apartment Units, 17 o . ,~k c,n,~k mnm morn nlom Is this any way to treat your neighbour. I t  is •your paper. You 
BiDDy Moo~ spell d, Terrace Herald, Wedo not tack on Terrace justfor +. mobile home sites and 65 single " -  . . . . . . . . .  ": . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " 
dwellings, , m~'  h.. . ; ' ,~ 'i~ . . . . . .  . oo t t . ,  illustrative reasons. The paper .is Terrace,Go get that paper 
The work invoived placing ,~ .nm. t ; . . . .M  .,m .,, +~o before the garbage man retrieves ttor before a transient tramp 
9,575 feet aerial and 350 feet of ~ .~. .~,  e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  picks it up for his own(free) reading... 
buried cable at a total cost of - " ' " '~" . , . We here at the Herald believe you people are worth something " 
more than municipal dumpi  ,: :.: • . 
$18,600,' •M'D'Clare Right.? Right. ~: .- :~ii . '  -:ii~,"." : !  ': . : ,i: : ' 
Refores ta t !on  , : 
• oF  ,VE i LAm A, i i .VICTORIA, B.C,-  (Sept. 17) ~ - .  ctV'rPsssm~ +" 
. . . . .  half u, w,,~,,'-~" ,o '" ,~'+~s"ned, for - The, B.C. Forest Service has h.e '~']~,~ i~m~ 
............ ;..~. . ,e .e.at ln ~ learned some more bear. facts . ~' Z~I-L 
m m~.- ,~ puw©, m , ,  • ~ about  its - - " " , reforestation r .~/~ pmnm .... +."..:' ' " • ' • ' - -  C~ program .,+. '. What :may be*a Surprise to " +*." ' .  '. ' : - + ' t.Pt,~ 
construction accounts for , ' . . , . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,:._, department s Reforestation ,. 
neany.~.percen~ m me u~m~ . '. • 
• • ~ i i 9  L~ ~AI ,O  JLO/ ,UUU ' private-and public investment _ . . . ,  . . . . . . .  %?~ . . . .  , . . . .  .... : +- 
- ":' " . . . . . . .  t t ~- ,,¢.Jm, zi~s. tan. pmsuc .DuIIeu : • inur lusnuommsla ano tna ne , . . . .  - . ' .. 
. . . . .  . - - . . -~  . . . . .  : contalners~' were  recently . 
province Wli~ nave me mgnest Sh ined  from "+ - " " '  " 
per eaplta totsllnveatment i  Se~e.nursen , :~er~, . .~orest  • ~ 
' ,  ' " , ' , i~  ~ . ~,uu, l~¢g l !  IA# ' 
. Canada, according.to,he 1971-;'. K- i -ht ln l , . t  .+' . . '  . ~ORI~+ANb'~ 
. . .' . , .  ; .. The, infant trees , were ' . ,  ~o tar as value in construction +' b'al~ . . . . . . .  " 1 r " ~* ' " " " " ~ ~L ' ) LUC~ ~ ~ • - .--.  +_ ~ _ . . . . .  porteu Dy tlsn Dear aao the 
wor~ m ccncernee on a per o ,~. , , .o  t..,~ t ,~ .  . . . .  ..~.-. , ~i I .~I JN I . - IC~NC~ 
. . . . , ,  haoln .n,i+;o h'r, ,Tta~.,. l .  ~ . . , .~ ,o  am,, u~.  ~ '~ ' " 'v  I 
' r t a t  . u.,~o-~ m--,--m,, ~,..~ . . . . . .  . 'A lberta.Dye he pa f i ve -yasr  .,•~,• +A~. Knl ,~.  * l.,U~+ ,~. ,  ;..,~.,~•~ .. . .  :.: ...... ; •!~'., i •, 
' t " . * O . i~  zuem" l.~i;g$ Lwl r tg l~ . . . .  " +~:'~ , :~ ' i ,  .period andtha  gap appearsto :. ": ~:.I ...... i 
+ I Would!stronglylsuggeat that ~e~wa~:~o:b~ '"-  •f'~+ ':/: i ,i 
' ~ ' , • , ' ; ; 14  I J  t l l~  j& J J l ,  O I ,  , : '  ~ 
• eonstruetlon,actlvity, ~uch as I : ":nl,,ht." ~ S0~eml  ~- '~  "--~'~-'~: "~ ~: "~ 'L :' ' ~ ' I ~: ,~ ' ~ ...... 
~m*iea~i+tima_,in.onr~tt-v orn~ T ' : . . .  ~::~ . . . . . .  ... ......... :, . . . . . .  .'; ."~,!":1 , ,  :~;'~:": 
,. 
i 
3, -  
. :,,~.,,,..~.~,,.,=~, ,.~. ,-,,:, ,.:+:.;,,,b~gaandea~onsinmut'eh.~a., .... (~. ~ . . . . . . . . .  
:~, ...... ,: ~.  :. ~,: ~Fal! ~ semng In ...... l~ Ight  Photo,  ...... : :!+;:-.'.,~::. :, . ................. .,: ~r. , '  :.: ~ ,:~".:: ........ 
. . . .  , . . r .  
i 
i=  
~.  , "•7 / .  • • ,  • t 
_ ~ L ~ ! , :  +~ ~ ' .  ,~ , : , . ,  , . ,~  . 
i " :  :~ : '~ : i ~; ' / : : : 
+: r / "X  + . . . .  : :  
Phe~'s omethii~ !~ +d0 i: :Holland are Inexpensive +~ 
the fall to m~e the ,~te~ ! bff~, rich:+ rewards of, mlo( 
)rter. , . "~" *i ,.'.; :~:;-, .., '+/ .iearly In the y~l ' .  They, have 
~lant little bulbs., )*, ":''+r ' :"  " +~ . ' : many uses as [hel~ v~zied forrr 
L'he trUe gardener ' gets: suggest. They grow to differe] 
gaty come late winfer. He'S, :heights and bl~m at dlffere] t 
zious to, start worldng.that' ~ .times, and they will multip] 
~t of land -- especially whm :,+:and spread without- speci~ 
~occasional day of suashine:'. care. + : . : .  :~ ::}} '.-+" . 
ers a tantalizing limpse' of. :., Nea'rlyRH of theso bulbs: m 
"ing. " . ': ' . ' - , ' . .well  sulted for the rock garde 
P/ell, the groimd can be dull..*: A number are ~uited to the op( 
)Wn, there can he patches +of : woodland, "or to piant:alongJ 
)w about,/end the calendar.- woodsy path, or to skirt the ba.~ 
n: say it's still +winter, :but .} 0fiightly *shading slumbs' av 
dbS .such as Chionodoxa, Spring-flowering+trees..A, 
ocus, Scilla and: others +will-stncenian~,oftbose:aresmall i 
pup nevertheless in a magic ' scale, rocks and stones et the] 
~nket of coldr -- trumpeting ~off to" ad~;antage. Also',: Stom i
ring's imminent arrival . . . . .  protect:~the petals from :tk( 
Right. now, ~though, is the ' splashing mud of spring rain: ~ 
!asen to plant the little Dutel~ . / All +of the following SEa 
ribs. By the dozens or by the' bulb.q a re  suited to. mo~ 
~ndreds, " l i t t le"  bulbs of .Canadian climatic and so 
i i i i  " i i i  i nuu ' 
rn ny  ' • 
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)wem. .who staved out.. r+++ 
j ~ + + + + + + ; + + " + ~ +++ '~ ++ ~'+ +++'1 + + ++ i + i'++ + i+~'  + ~ + + i J ' + + ~ I i , + + + i ' + ~ " + d i "~ ,~" i' i d ~ +++ " i+ :+~ " + + ~ + i + ' '  +" + '  + ++" ~ ~ " " . . . .  +~+ +'+++  '+ ~+'+ ++++ ~+ ~ ++~i ++ +(+'+~  +i 1 ~ +i + ~+  +~ + ' 
'condl.tiens, F.h'st,+ ~+/+resent Chlouodlx~ or Glo~j~f+-the- pear as early: as Febr~mry, most Unusual and an excellent wend~rful ca+ Whm"phnted  .... This is: by."no:)mesnl * a"+.~+:::.: 
• sweet'+ smemng:•&lllum, +a • Snow~prodm.es starrysky, blue •'mere are some six different. cut flower, lt bleomo in Mey and In sandy soll 3': deep lmd about :• prehemive, ll~!•forUmre are•::.,• 
glamorous Cousin of~e.+onien - flowerswith a s~ewycanter in kinds of early spring crocmesl while it too should he planted S" 3"dpertPlantthbm~apm'tia!~! mafi~+'dwarf tullpe andnareLmd ; 
• family. Alli~u are!ifi~erse :in . Apri]-Mayl and ..are...very e(- ranging from gold to lilac and. deep  ,)ike Other. types~ of.: shade ~ and  leave .~/.m ". un'. to-. say-nothing+~0f mch"'other 
fermihbight.andcolor;~-but_all-.f~tiVe planted in ~p&+ on • blue, all coming under _tl~ Mmmari/ it is heSt+toplant,., disrobed. I t ' "  +r: :  k. [P'): : ema]!lm]l~;as.~!wne~eFestaiis:. 
.~.e gay  ano .aecoratiVe./~ne:. towns,/~::banks,.+bord@s or ~._r~us chrysanthu.s banner; ". Muscari  p]umosum . close' " The S¢ilh could bemk;taken and Sprehe]la' f0nnmimsimo; ': 
mooms+ are ueua,y round;...under, shr,~tmry:or/de~duou.s ",'ne blue garden 'crocUs . together.' so that. the heavy' for a ~uebell-- in tact; the ]t~iy • ~. , ,  : ,:..::. +:. :::,~_., : ,  : : '  
, c~veren wl~t lny,  flowers;F~,~* .treesi-You~ean p]~t..tliem 3, varietiescomenext,+likepurlde plumes on 8" stems auppert., flowedi~v~letyisofiem:ca]led' ._..'£.'~"~':". +_,=w: , , - , ,~m ~ a.,. 
planting, provide::a;sbil.cbve/~.'+.deep~d:abou(3 ,, +ipart-- and Remembr+mce,the lovel~,+soR eacb other. There are aleo wiilte - the Span!ah+Bluebell..l~ut "you nuLm.umr Oz ~YiV~..~w l or. ~ep:~,,: 
three' times thelr: Of, m depth, aslo, ga~theydo~ell,:y~'heed lavender Queen of the Blues, ~ varletlus available. :~ " + ~ can enjoy Sci]las. rlg,11[ 'from u~.oer, or._.ucmoer, p.lanrmg.:+ 
They can be'planted in'borders' ". not dist~b tllen~ ...... ' /  4 and Pickwick with' purple . : The Puschklnia ~0r. I~ehanoh: :April,;whea the 4-6" ~ Scilla ~s%t~]~°~ ,On plantea s soon:.. 
or'inshrubbery'andthe•-smalier . ; .~i:. '~ : . .+ :  ..':., ' stripes. Crocuses sho,u!d be Sqnlll,is a rock garden plant' Siherica Spring Beauty ,~es  ' .~ : " " :. : : 
'varieties are. ideal for' rock ' .+.Cbionodoxa:. Lueillae'.: grows:- phinted 4 deep and 4 L apart, with lovely clusters of grey blue into flower. Plant them 3 deep Let flowers that bloom In the 
gardens. " - ": .... ~:"' .'.. '+i ,Plol~Ut 4" tall, has s_.~.•to.tw.elve +The Eranthis or Winter .hellsbloeming 0n:each 6'.' stem/ "and 3" apart in groups so they snow brighten yourearlyspring,. 
The Anemone is among the bowerst.o. a stem.Tm+eeor•lour Aconite-resembles .the +but- in April-May. It makes, a. grow just like wild flowers, garden: - ' ' + .. . . , 
gayest of Spring flowers. There loamy dnear leaves appear at  - tercup with little, g lobu lar  ~ ' +  " i i I " I U i m ' 
~e many: different kinds Of the sarde time asthe, flowers, flowers on 3-4" stems. You can • " " • " " 
anemones, varying greatly in Thereisawhit¢andpinkform, plantthem anywhere in sunny. ~ ~  
A slightly earlier blooming spotsorhnlfshedow2~A-3"deep 
type, the.Q~ionodoxa sardensis, andabout 3-4" apart in dusters, 
appearance f romthe  early 
• spring:flowering, low-growing 
species with their delicate 
rayed flowers, to tho ~ large 
petaled florists': types. Th+e 5+8 ''
Anemone blanda : has small 
starry flowers. It is the earliest 
blooming of all'the beautiful and 
hardy :anemones, flowering in 
April:May. Cluster them in rock 
gardens or borders at a depth of 
about 2". • 
produces• t l 'us gentian-blue 
flowers with White• centres. 
• The C~)e~ has T been the 
.biggest "!ittle'?: bulb favorite 
ever since' it + ,came to +Canada 
• via Holland fl"om Greoco. The 
yeliow.i and white: speeies +
generally flower first; the pure 
white sno~ Bunting may-ap- 
If you avoid dry locatioas they 
will seed themselves and spread 
+admirably. " 
The FritillaHa comes in two 
intriguing species; both of 
which bloom in Ma~(,Fritillari~ 
meleagris, sometimes, called 
the Checl~ered Lily, has eurious 
markings on a 6-pointed, 
squared-off, drooping, bell, 'two 
!FAL ESIAI I  AI~I[211",JSt+JR~N(.I " ~ . . . . .  or three.f which appear onl0- 
: i  : l  }ii I i Jl , I[ ' ! ~ ~  :~ "'-". " " ~ ~ ~ i '; " ,. "i. !: I . -i!!"ii . .comes in whtte, in light, c h a r . a n d  'markings.. Plenttreusy12" l fy stem. This ' sp ci SpurplestOnes, in reddiShwih•these3"eeperbr°Wndeep
S garden, under light shade trees 
or shrubs. • " 
• Fritillaria Imperialis or the 
. . . . . . . . .  • ...... " Crown Imperial is the giant of 
!i!!i ~!+!i(! { •ii~ ~: • + ~  [ ~ ~ i~ i'i~ ~ 'd  like to ask one question. 3'cluster the crocus clan but even with i t S s t e m  oft°ppedyelow,withred a0rStrikingorange 
~ ~+~ ~ ) ~ ~  ~ ~ i  flowers, it will not overpower 
"{;'~*~'~'~'::/" " " " " " "1J +1''1 ~ ~}*i:< smaller flowers. Set either in a 
~r~l~m_ ?+++~:+~~!~~ _ _ - : ~ rock garden or  along semi- 
ale c ] n +: : ' l  shaded borders, it can be planted S" deep in groups of 5+7 
or more. 
x Iuswe LIst,ng o I ty Home The Galanthus or Snowdrop 
Located in good residnetlal part of town. Three bedrooms on OUT. (Except the top 10 par LANDERS: with its small, frosty white, boll. 
cent 0f scientists, social  Righ.t now I'rh too filled with like flowers lasts for about hree main floor plus one in basement. Features wall.to.wall 
carpeting throughout, large fireplace, sliding patio doors 
from dining room to large sundeck over earporl. Contact our 
sales stall for appointment In view., 
On One Hal f  Acre  Lot  +. 
Two bedroom, nlcoly docora~d In~rlor. All rooms are good 
sized and brlghl. Electrlc hml +hroughoul. This Is. good 
value fo~" $12,000. Try down payment ol loss than S2,000. 
Large lot i20x 400 zoned low density. This would be idealsile 
for multi-dwelling accomedalion. Priced In sell at only 
S4,S00, ' " " . . . .  ' " " ' " k ' " 
Lovely 3 bedroom home on freed +/~ acre lot in Thornhill area. 
Carport, sundeck, fenced. Owner would consider other 
properly in B.C. or Alia as part Paymenl 
Revene Property. 200 Ft. frontageon Kalum St. Two homes, 
5 bedroom and 3 bedroom, on landscaPed lots nea r arena site. 
f 
Neat 4 bedroom home, full basement+ hardwood floors on 15 
acres. Mostly cleared within muni¢ipelily. Ideal location for 
horses. Has fruit Ires and Smallberry beds. 
1800 sq, f t .  fo r  Fami ly  L iv ing  w i th  Immediate  
Possession ' 
Four level beauly; featuring 4 bedrooms, fll-~place, family 
& ~/~ bathrooms, wall to wall carpefi/lg,.carporf, Patio doors, 
natural gas heating, and many more special features. The 
house is situated in a quiet neighbqurhoed on e 7S X 166 ff. 
landscaped lot. Terms available. 
Rura l  Acreage.• - 
Ten acres of rural land located off North Spakrs on the bench 
oulside the Municipal boundary. Two a~cres cleared with the 
remainder in light tree gruwl!t. Full price $10,000. 
Duplex with over-SS00 revenue, close to'|own.~:'~Each' suite 
contains two bedrooms,' hard'wood;floors/4 .pce. bath and 
separate :entrance. Basement :++conJains;:+4  bed'rooms, 
kifchenelfe and bathroom with shower. Terms available. 
Large rural lot on'Cres©ent Drive in Thornhill. Lot is flat and 
lightly treed Anideaitrailerl)rhomesile. ' + " 
MUl t ip le  L ist ing +,'.i+,"- " . . . .  , 
Loyeiy 3 bedroomhome~in+l~leaSal)t e fln:g onQuoensway in 
ThornhilL + Has basemeni with suite, largo + i0t, fireplace. + 
ContaCt Our sales staff for fuPIher information or viewing; .'. 
MLS. 2 yr. old 3bodroem'h0me with full basement near • .+'~ " 
Thorn~ill Gull Course. Only ashorf drive for a good golfer fo 
the Ist fee. + Yard+has 90' frontage on Thornhill Rd. large 
Iron( la~m alifeh¢~:, :(ExCellent for private putting green) 
Call:& ask for an appointmenl fo view this list!n0./ Onlyll 
$24,~0. Full'pric+ forover 1200sq. If. of .home; Terms 
available. ' 
Are you thinking oi'sellJng iodr hoose;:mobileil~me or alol? 
.Contact any of 
listing service. 
L':W; clay - i 
R.E. Sheridan 
R;K. :E lk im, ! 
R. Lj-ungh , / ,  : 
D;L; Orr .. 
I~, i 
our 
SEPT.  24-25-26  " "! "- '+ .,- +,'. 
Oelebration At Big Sur 
J oan  Baez"Crosby ,+St i l l s  Nash  & Young Jon i  M i tche i  
And  
. . MAKING +.iT - 
I 
r 
63S.4094! 
635-7778': 
:635:2~62; ~
635-5691 
' 4720 Loke lke  + " ' , Phone  635-2040 • 
+ ++ + +++ ++ +-Y  + + ++ + 
SEPT.  22 :- 25 :+.. . +One Show only at  8 pro. 
" { i . .B .E  ~ l to+H~est~~on"  " " + + 
A Tale  o f  the  Chr is t  " • ' Directed by Wm. Wyler  
SEPT.2 .SATURDAY MATINEE 
Workers, writers,' musicians 
and doctors.) (Your can stay 
because you're in the t()p 10 par 
cent,) 
2. All criminalS.- major 
and minor -- OUT. 
3. All handicapped people -- 
OUT. They would be better off 
and so would the world. The 
basic rule should be "only those 
who are contributing to the 
welfare of the world should be 
allowed to live." 
4. No medical help for 
children under six years of age. 
In this way, only the strong 
would survive to  perpetuate 
grief to trust my own judgment. 
Help me; please. 
My husband ied a few weeks 
• ago. Several relatives, and 
friends have'called On me. At 
least six people have asked me: 
for a "remembrance." A niece 
said she would like to have 
Uncle Joe's gold cull'inks. A 
nephew said Uncle Joe had 
promised him his pocket~vatch. 
A man he played cards with 
said he had always admired 
Joe's initial helt:buckle and Joe 
said he cbuld have it. 
I wouldn't dream of going into" 
healthy offspring. " a house of mourning and asking .+ 
5,., Bottom toper cent,-- lazy,,.,, for something~ Amtl~+wrong? I 
stupid; etci,~:OUT, .~ ~ ..... r .... haven't given .anything away 
6~ ~ sterilize:eVerybmiy after ,, • . yet.I said I would think about it. 
two children. (Nobody nee~ P lease  tell me what to+do-  
.weeks in late April. Plant.these 
bulbs 3" deep and 3" apart and 
let them. multiply in the rock 
garden, underneath light trees 
and shrub" o ra long  paths. 
Although there are some slight 
variations in rare kinds, most 
gardeners are delighted with 
the common Snowdrop, 
Galanthus nlvalis. I t  is inex- 
pensive and easily obtainable. 
Its double flower~g form is also 
popular. 
Iris reticulata produces 
delicately shaped violet flowers 
on 7" sterns in late March or 
April. Each violet fall has a 
bright golden, orange beard and. 
has, the frag~ance.~f violets.,-: .~' 
JuSt:as.hardy at~ fragrant.As~++'~ 
its yellowcounterpart, Iris 
" " ~ a l  
THE: BIG SHOW 
11 A.M.  AND 2 P .M.  . + ....... 
S E PT.  25-28 
THE HUSBANDS 
John Cassavetes, Peter Fa lk  
Comedy about l i fe, death and f reedom. • 
• . .,.• • I~.l;~+'ft,.':;:'1"':t "X +r.,,: +_~ • +.,++ ,..;'+ t 
, L~- w ' • . . . .  .. t+ ' J t tP ) l | t+ ' J ] l  ~ i ;  "+}~t ,  V [+t+i ' : l ' l '  "+  + ~ 1 , ~  
-+.  ~(++ + , 
'llla+'~.,. .. - ) Yt)r++ , ; . . . . .  : P'~g[l~']i 
more. Some people don't•need 
any~) ~ . 
7. Abolish ears. We now 
know that most of'the pollution 
comes' from cars. Aside from 
the pollution menace, too many 
people have forgotten how to 
walk. 
If these rules seomfar outlet 
me assure you that they are not. 
We are living in perilous times. 
Drustie measures are required 
mr we are all finished. -- One 
Wbo Wants The LGrea~t Good 
For T.he..L_argnst Number., 
: DEAR ONE:" Thank you for 
letting me knew I can stay. And 
especially about he people who 
say they were promised things. 
Thank y6u: -  Fresh Grave In 
Toledo. 
DEAR T.: If any of the 
aforementioned articles have • 
any significance to you, Reep 
them, Don't give them away 
simply because someone asks 
o.r even says they were 
"promised," 
A parson who wants to leave a 
memento to .a friend or a 
relative arranges ahead to see 
that it is done. The arrangement 
is called a will.- 
dshfordiae, which grows some 
3-4" lali. Its graceful clear 
yellow flowers appear as early 
as April.'Both are excellent for 
the rock garden or other sunny 
, garden spots. Plant them 34'~ 
deep and about 2-3" apart. • 
The Museari or Grape 
Hyacinth is. well known for its 
. pagoda-like flower of myriads 
of tinyblue bells..Flowering 
time is from April to May. A 
great favourite is the '8" tall 
cobalt-blue Muscari ar- 
meniacum. Few gardeners 
know about "the+ feathery 
plumed, • amethyst colored 
Musoa/;i plumnsum which is 
4"  
. "  + .  
. . . .  , • , -  
1/3  + OFF 
.+ . 
on 
LL FISHING 
• ITAOKLE 
/ "  ? . + 
.Gordon l Anderson 
46()6 Lazei le  ;"" ' ' 635-6576 : 
WE ~ A I.JT'rLEHEART INTO EVER'/SU# 
SAMVELS©HN 
AND THE RESULT is~the 
'way you  look and  fee l .  
Contemporary .  Cor rect .  
E f for t less ly  • elega nt. 
At Samuelsohn new-wor ld  
ideas are  ta i lored w i th  old+ .+. 
wor ld  care and+fussiness.  : • + : 
So your  sui t  has that  un ique 
"brokemin"  fee l ing  that  
means except ional  comfor t  I and durabi l i ty .  • 
A word of warn ing.  Don't  
look to us fo r  . fadd ish  
styl ing. Just classic good 
taste that  makes  you being 
we l l  dressed so easy. 
Samuelsohn 
' Suits 
in stook 
Sizes up to  52 tail 
% . . 
+_ 
+•<+ 
L ,• j  • 
" It ,- I -~  
"Know your Olothier"  
/+  
• J).. ...;+(.@ : . . . . .  
I I :  I +""++' - 
" • . . ' . .  : ;  -: ;, ' • . . . 
" ;•~"  , . .  
• • .... • : • : ..... : • i : •••*  . . . .  •+ '••  : : :•  • : : ''+ '+ • : • :••  : '  • + • .+••':-:' ! ' i : • ' : i  ' 
• ++ + . . . . .  • , '  ' • • .: • • • ' ' ' . . . . .  ' ' •+ . . . .  r . . . .  ' • . . . . . . .  ....... : ............ "++:  . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  + ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' +++++' " +'++'+++•' . . . .  "++Z'+, 
• , + ,  ~ . : ,  , ' + , • •• .+.•+ • + '• i  • . • ' •  *• • • ' •  , ' • , , + +.  , • + . ,•  • + • . ' • . , ,+  • . • ' +  +- '  • . • • • : ; , :  ~ • ,  +~ • + ' . '  •+: / :+:  ~h, , ' •  : l+ : :•+,  . . . . . . .  . j ,  
. . .  .+. ~ . , , s  ,' + : , • • . i ~ , ~ , } ++ ~,  +'. ++. ,  " : ~+.  ; ' + ' , • , , . . , ,  '. • , , r " ' . • " ' , '  . • " , ,  . ' ' ~ ~ ~. ,  , ++ "' • • , " ': ' + '~ ¢ '  J~ : .  , , ':+ .+ . ,  . ' ,  " " :~ '+" , , ;+ .+"  +:? '~,  . . . . . .  ' :  
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE. BC. 
Mitchell and Neff Young in the ~ ~ ~ ~491 ,o ~, ,  / " '3 
1971 poll "confirms the impres- ,~"-\'~ 
" " "1  I I" the 70s has swung towards the ~ 
artist practicing autonomy." j j 62 i ~63 
" I @"  
ODDITIES " I ~ 's I~"  
IN THE NEWS 
School D ist r ic t  No. 88 (Skeena Cassiar)  ' - 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - -  
Fourpythonsbavebeensto len  Department of Oontinuing Education 
from the Knowland Zoo, po- 
lice report. " Registration 
"Whoever has that 17-looter 
had better be careful and 
that's no joke," said the zoo . Registration for the fall term will take place on September 
d i rec tor ,  Dr. Raymond 29and30from7:00.9:00p.m. at Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Young. "He'll get you. He got School, 3605 Munroe Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
a keeper once and it took . The following courses are being offered. Watch for a 
three men to pull him off. The brochure in the mail for complete details. 
warmer he is, the stronger he 
is." '. MON DAY 
The other three reptiles 
range down to a mere eight Grade 10 English 
feet long. Shorthand Social Studies 11 
Business Administration Bookkeeping 
The four are worth a total Men's Keep Fit Conversational German 
of about $3,900, Young said. Typewriting Womens' Keep Fit 
Defenisve' Driving Miscellaneous Crafts 
/ 
WOODBUR¥, N.J. (AP) -- TUESDAY 
Democratic state assembly 
candidate Kenneth Gewertz Navigation 
explained Monday why he Mechanics for.Ladies English for New Canadians 
buzzed his opponent's fund- Womens' Keep Fit Conversational French 
raising picnic iu a helicopter, Basketry and Coppercrafl Ceramics (Advanced) , 
drownedouthisspeechcswith Cake Decorating - " Yoga 
a loudspeaker f om the air Recreational Metalwork Folk Dancing 
and later went to the picnic', .. ' i : " i ' 
where he got into a shoving " " ' " ' " ' WEDMESDAY '; . . . .  : 
match with six Republicans. . . . . . . . . . .  . , + : 
" I '  ' ~ " : -~' ' ' "  • JUSt wanted tobrmgmy ' ' • Bask ' ' ~' ' 
m ,, et~y and Coppercraf ~essag.e to the people, Gew- ' Social Studies 11 " " "Br id 'e  "-". t : 
ertz sale : /Me S ' . . . . .  " " ' ~ " ' ' ~ ' ' L 
, C,  ew~rt~ -~, t~ tho ~^,:-,.,_ I . .  n Keep  I - i v  . .  Conversational.Spanish : 
ve over thepicnicgrounds : . ' . .  • .~., : : . ,  . : . . 
while about 5,000 Republicans J ' ' L  THURSDAY . .. | 
were listening to speeches. , J . .  '~- , . + i " b d ; r "1 
William Strang, Gloucester J Grade/0 English ' - , . .  - - i  _ , :  _ .  " ' ~' I C0untyRepublieanchairman, . j Sh0rfhand ,-ng,sn for  r~ew ~anaalans 
caUed: it !i'the most idiotie I sewing • ..i B0okeeping " " i; : ' |  
stunt:pulled by a politician," I Tailoring • : Painti.ng. i" "'~, " ~' i : ' ,  "i;."". I 
anatuedacompiaintwith the ' l ~7.er~intics (Beginners) , r "  ~ Typ~ewHting .... ~. - .?. I 
Federal'AviationAdministra.' ,I ' ; :  . ~ • ? , .  C ,  , ; ,, :.. ';~ .:.,, :! :.~¢~ .':~ : ;L . r ' ,  
• tEt, i~ ~i'n"g;:sMd the'copter t : ~ " ;"~:'.'"'~"." : Friday.,  Men's Keep Elf .. :-'.";..: ."~i%~/vfi'~÷ ~ ' 
hovered for/45 minutes ere- :"l , ,": . ' :  . .: ~. :~  . . . .  :.. :~'. ~ . : : , ' '  
.at ing~ha~(oc:With ,:wind, dust, ', '11 ;,:" ' : ' " ' " ' '~ :  . . . . .  .Saturday., Do~ Obedience';.:-..,,-,,'-i:~,:i~'.:';::~."i,:~,;;~ 
ahd'sdnd,"s~i0]ilng~'food"and : ' I ~ . . . . . .  " ~ ' I - ' ' " , ; J , [ i :  '~  ~+ ~" j i . . . . .  i ~ ' i ' , : :  ~ ;  , " :  : ; :~ : ; ' ,  ,l~" ~4 n ' [ '  lq ' "~  
: ~bttzhoul0"*~'ed for an,," I'": ~or:fuHher Information contact. ' :  " : " "  ' "  ":  ', , i~v  ~t~, ,  , J , ;  / ' v .  , ;  , . " ~ " ' , 
i~cmvenieiice, butsaidhedid.: I! ", . '  : , . ;  . : . . . .  ' . . . . .  . ' .  
it because it was the only way I , ~ ; ( . .Hugh Power at 63S~6S31 or,635-3833' ' , .. ~" "L B ' 
• to get his opponents tO debate I : ~ ;  Elaine Parmenter at ~35:2344 or ,  635 .207P  ,L  E~F L. . . . . .  
q 
THURSDAY,.'SEPTEMBER 23, 19~ 
MERCURY METEOR 
We put more into it so you 
get more out of i.t. 
I f  you're planning on spending between $3300 ' . ' i  
and $4500, see the 1972 Meteors. Standard . ~ ~ i : ~ ' ~  
features include an economical 351-2V V-8 
engine, power steering, three-speed Select- 
Shift imtomatie transmission, high level forced 
air ventilation, coucealed windshiehl wipers 
and deeply foam padded seats. Be sure you 
see  M~teo]'--  Rideau, Rideau 500 or 
Montcalm. You may pay a little more but 
you'll get more. 
K '  
,.Ford LTD 2-door hardto 
- ..,~ ~. :!i I 
, Capn:'P, ni0!,,!:N  cvedc Cortina 
MERCURY MONTEGO 
Lifestyle '72 , '73 , '74 , '75 .  
Mercury Montego a totally new ear that 
challenges all mid-size cars and even the 
ride of larger cars. I t  has a wider t rack/a new 
suspension system, a trim ll4-inch wheelbase 
on the 2-do'0r hardtops and ll8-ineh on the 
larger 4-door models. Yet it's' maneuverable 
and easy to handle. Standard equipment 
includes a 250sixcylinder engine, front disc 
brakes, belted tires. Montego - -  in nine 
exciting models. Test drive one today a t  
your Mercury Dea ler .  
atcalm 2-door hardtop 
FORD LTD 
Quietp lus !  !i~ ~:)'~", 
• Ford LTD is one of the world's quietest; , ,. . 
i:::~!~i~i~ ..... riding c~im. And  that has helped ixiake LTD -- - ' 
<~" a great new luxutT ear. LTD's  luxurious ~:' • . . . . . .  ~, 
standard features like power front • " .. . .  ' . . . .  . 
disc'brakes, power steering, automatic . 
transmission; 351 V-8, and its elegant " " . : 
int~riom;are other good reasons . . . . .  ' ' " ~ 
Take a.quiet break, . .  and get Quiet P lus '  : :'::: ',:.,;{. i: 
in a '72Pord ,  " " " ~ ' '  ": ~":.':!,:i' 
, i ~*'=~..,. : , :: 
| . . . .  ,.- 
• : '~ .  ' : ,  ',~ e '  ' -  ~e." ; " "  " " - " : '  
. . . . . . .  ~ i~, : .~  . . . . . . . . .  
• : , . . • . . " '  . : ' e '~ , i . . , . ; . ' : "  -~,  
' ,  : . -  . '  • , 
7"  ! '  
WHAT IT TAKES i,,,,,- i ' : .  ' i '  ' ' ' 'i B y 'Oh   nta ' 
OTTAWA (CP) So you . " '  . " ii :, . ...; 
want to be a cabinet minis. I1" LOOKSi~'I'HER THEI~.Muslr BE 
ter? " BLOODTHIRS'rY 15UT... ~ ,MEf=..%~E. ~ 
liere are some attributes Z IX~N'T NEED 
that will help: A good educa- 
tion, graduate study at Ox- 
ford, a law practice, 12 years' i 
experience in the Commons, 
be a Roman Catholic or mere. 
her of the United Church, be L 
married and have a relative l 
in politics. 2 On the average, Canada's m o s t successful politicians have had these attributes, aresearch study by Richard 
VanLoon shows, i 
The study is entitled The except one, has been a Roman versity for English Canadians self as a politician. 
Structure and Membership of Catholic. to have attended sbould they --The "vast majority" of ~ . . . .  
ministers are lawyers. Manu . . . .  the Canadian Cabinet. It was 
undertaken for the royal com- IDAILY CROSSWORD I fac iu rers  have  recent ly  been  Blondie By Chic Youngi mission on bilingualism and • . by R. A. POWER increasingly represented in 
• cabinet. Agriculture has al- " . 
bictdturalism. It was not pub- ACROSS 43 Labor group Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: ways been under-represented. .. 
lishedbut rests in the publie 44Nottall - -Anunmarr iedeab inet  '!;. 8YALE  ~ WE'TL.'L I~AVl=. A ~ THAT,S 
archives, alongwith 158 other 1 Nocturnal 45 Qualified ministerisararitybut simply WILL M~EU~ ~AVE~( MEAN~I I ~ ~ BOTTLE OF" ~ ~ YOU'~ BETT'EI~ 
commission research studies, mammals 46 Station: Abbr. became almost all men at ~T~H =T~'lo~ ~Jx . -~YES/ :  I I \ ( THIS MARCEL THE CHEF~ )'  I ~ BI~IN~ US TWO 
M r.\VanLoono who is not. 5 - - le  M ok o: 47 Web-likeme n e that age are married.ge ag  n t ry -  ~ p-J~INMER . , .~ (~('Y'J:~ (,'~c.~ L E G~AND " t~ '~~~~ "t.~ ,~  " i ROOT~EI :ZS  identified, made his findings Casbah m bra --Avera on to " ~ ~  ~ l l ~  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  '~" -~ '  ~"-'~ 
in late 1966 on the basis of his character 49 Scottish cabinet is 50. Average length ~,~ ' ~ ,  j)~m_~- 
studies of every cabinet from 9Participate Highlanders of stay in cabinet is six years. ~ ~ ~  ~ . . , 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  / ~( ' i 
Confederation up to that time. 14 Arthur ---: US 51 Paving stones --Twenty-nine per cent of CABINET QUALITIES 
Here are some of them: tennis champ 54 German French-speaking politicians " ~ .~ " 
--French-speaking ra in -15- - -Tore :  P.O.W. carnp have had relatives in politics. ~ ~ l ~  ~ !~ I -~"~ ~ ~  
isters have had a substan- Movie-maker 58--code The percentage for Anglo- ~ _ ~...._~ 
tiaily higher level of edu- 16 Sweet rich 60 Waste phonesis 13. \ /' \ ~ " • 9-zz 
cation than their English- wine allowance --Theaveragefedei'alcabi- ' _ ( ~ ' 
language colleagues. 17 Printer's term 61 Previously 9 Rung of a 37 Inclined net minister has had little ex- ~vz~.  i 
18 Bring into one b3 Grow weary ladder . trough perienee in provincial or mu- 
J control 64 Climb 10 Cavity 38 Anglo-Saxon nicipal politics. 20 The "E"  of 65 Individuals :11 Related by laborers Canada's ° ' ° "  66 -- Taft Benson blood 40 Unclose: 
21 -- la-la 67 Pasture :12 Tear down Poetic 
22 Made level b8 Surpass ]3 Looked over 41 Dowry ~ . singers 23 Expressed b9 Being in "19 Have trust 4b Powdery The 1972 e ces iv  love actuality 24 Curses starch 
25 Express 26 Native of an 48 Literal 
approval DOWN Asian meaning 
27 Care for a Kingdom 49 US 
child in early ].Founded 28 Bl0od-like Revo lu t ionary  Fords and. Mercurys n m p r e s s  years 2 Prefix used color general 29 Pertaining to: ' with dome 30 Deep hole in 50 Forefathers 
Suffix 3 Relating to the ground 52 -.- firrna: 
LONDON (CP) -- Canadian 30 Engine sound dramatics 31 Regard as a Solid ground 
folk-singers have made an ira- 34 " - -  said": 4 Small sofa divinity 53 Get secretly 
pressive showing in an interna- 2words 5Nativeof 32Pianist 54Coarselong have made ,t - your way. tional pop music poll compiled 3b Birthplace of ancient North eter ..... nap 
by Melody Maker,. Britain's Mohammed Britain 33 Became 55 Territory: 
leading pop newspaper. 38 Duck 6 Tinkers to --  larger Abbr. 
Toronto's Nell Young, 26, was 39 Kind of retail to Chance 34 --- Nielsen of 50 Tune 
voted by British pop enthusiasts establishment: 7 Western the silent 57 Minus 
best male solo singer and top :3 words waterway movies .59 Injurious 
composer of the year. Yoang's 42 Percussio;. 8 Adjective 35 Yugoslavian, ' animal 
latest long-playing record also instrument. ~ suffix for one 62 Palm off ' ~ 
took first place in the album 
Leonard Cohen, 3,-year-old 14 , ~v ,  ~16 . ~ ~ : ~ . .  ~' 
poet and folk-singer from Mont- 17 • N,s [ [ J J Quiet because it's a Ford. .................................... '!~}:iii~ ! real, was sixth in the male j~j j [ j ~ : 
singer chart and fifth in the Gran Torino !s the exciting leader of the ~ ~ i ~ z  i 
composer poll. 20 ~2,  ~ J J J totally new 3 orinos. It's ]'uggc(1 because ~ !!i!~:i)!ili:i :.....~:':";~"ii~! " ........................................... .. : :  :~}::~:::"..:. 
 o.o ,omUs,Ca , ,  ,", " 
of its new body frame, It 's quiet because . . . ~  :':..:,~ ~. : : : , - - . . ; ; , .~ . , : , :  
nadian-born Joni Mitchell, 24, 2, I I '4 ~ "  2"6' ] I ~ ~  ~:L~,, "" :~:)',;::.~;,c.,::.' ..... - of its computer l~un~(l(S-frame, body;  `~ : ' : "  . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ ~  
took first place, her second con- ~ J ~30 31 13Z [33 suspension, en'gi~ehntlllri~-o'lin~:'.~'tlm.,~ . . . .  ~ ii " ~"~27 = I IZe ~"',,'2~ .... . . - ' , ' ,  secutive success in the yearly ~ ~ I I Smbul coil spring suspension makes for 
poll. sure stability, and improved handling. ' ~ ~ i ~  , : 
,%,~36 I . . ~38 j  r [ "J~ol'ino comes in 9 stylish models "~_~'_~' ;~ l  " 
clans, The Band, a four-man '9 4OJ J I inclading sporty 2-(]oo1" and larger 4-door, ~ ~  
," , , hardtol,s and roomy s t a t i o n w a g o n s . . : .  waSdivision.Votedseve.th in,h group I @ I I  @ " o! 2 O r.nTo.no  odoor 
Melody maker editor Michael .~ 47 4e ~ 
Watts said the successes ofJoni ~5 ~46 Ni l  @@ 
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e Mondok, Accident Prevention Inspector of-the Terrace 
~rkmens Compensation Board (left) joins WCB Chairman • 
ril White, About !00 local management and employee 
presentatives took part in a one-day seminar at the Lakelse 
Ilote, last week. In his address to students, Mr. White said the 
Terrace office is" certainly a necessary function of the WCB, 
which is to provide the safest conditions for workers in the 
province. 
• Am c hi  .- 
Co.nt'd from Page i 
~[M DAVIES  (26), 
~The Government ofCanada is 
~oing all in it's power to oppose 
he blast. Diplomatic relations 
~n be touchy at this time• 
~,RB HOLLANDS (24) 
l 'm really in favor of the 
ireenpeace, and think we 
~ould commend the crew.,. 
EGEEN DAVIS  
Amer ican)  
I'm against the blast• .The 
]reenpeace will do no good 
:xcept as a media stimulator. 
4ixon will blow it up anyway. 
Name wi the id )  
3US INESS WOMAN 
rm against the blast. How. 
ong can they keep blasting 
~efore something gives 
:...ecology). They will probably 
blow it up, even if 'the 
~reenneace is in the area. 
B ILL  VANDALE (41) 
I'm against it. I 'm also 
against the Greenpeaee. The 
Government should handle~the 
matter even though they are not 
go or  no .Bicycle. 
g 
JACK COOK 
(bus inessman)  
I'm really against the blast. 
We should agitate against it, 
write everyone and do all we 
can to stop it. The crew of the 
Greenpeace show definite 
Parents you are neglecting 
your duties. Every 'year the 
same thing happens• 
Schools have reopened for 
another year and until the snow 
flys motorists wil~ be plagued 
with this problem,, ehfldren'on 
bicycles.  Because of. the 
growing popularity of biRe 
riding the children involved are 
not only small children but high 
school students as well. 
On her way to work the other 
day a Herald staffer drove by 
the Jr. Secondary School and 
had to swerve into the path of an 
• oncoming car  just missing 
" causing an accident t i)avoid 
hitting a girl of about fifteen or 
sixteen who peddled madly into 
the  road from a side street 
without looking. N~diessto say 
she was badly shaken. She 
made it a point to ask other 
people their opinion about 
plaything. But,  of course, it 
isn't...He just thinks that it'is. 
Elections are the business of the 
people of Canada. They are an 
integral  part Of what is 
demecraey and for one person 
to exhibit himself as being the 
custodial officer of democracy 
indicates only arrogance and 
disdain for the'rights of the 
populace. It would be far more: 
is Canada doing enough right now 1 concern. The blast is not in children on bicycles and.the 
.": " Nixon's hands; but in the hands generat concens.us ns t.nat 
undemocrat i c  .9 , .~ " "  i :~  of the United.eStates ~ilita.ry. C,v~t~:ira~ee;ea~:e:°° care,ess 
. . . . .  " t~ixon cannot lose lace, we nave 
~, , ,~,  u , , , , ,~  uv  ¢,,, " ' -  " ' ; -  *"-- " -  alternative to "When I was eleven years old 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~m~u~ '~OSZ&K "~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o=.  . . . . . .  : J  , . .~ ._  . : _  . _ ' j :^  . :  ~, .~.L~a==~Z, ,= " .~VA~f f iA . "  -~  Am,,,hitb~ " 1 rune • I n t o  an  l n ~ e r s e c u o n  
OK~-q~[ l¢ l  bU,  IU  tgL I t¢ l~"  l | l  J [ 'g lU IU"  . . . . . . .  . ' , '  , . "~  ~. , . .  - ? "¢  *=**=v*~* .~*  * ;•  . ' ' ' • 
h,,,=a,,,=t . . . . .  , ,H , ,  ~Uv ' i , .~(47) .  ' . . . . . .  . : . ' :-~  .' ~ . . . .  " .~.~d . : . . . . .  " .wtthout looking and.was struck 
Smithers that Canada s ~ i ~ s t "  will: effect.:peop]e . We:'~e~taini~ , hope.that this.._~:::..,-..~_ :, .... '~ = .,~_~,_._,.__, ; ;  
;4~:=~.~ ~ ID urea I was scratcneu, of arranging for lelecti0hd'~';::e~ehttlbliy ' "The US  should ar t i c le  will'~"~et~.some a~tion '~'- J . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . ,. ,: .... , , .  . ,:. . ".' . e ., ~ , ~.bmm~ emanurungenOugn tO undemocratnc, . ' think.about their:, neighbors., from the people of, the~Terrace, . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,~  . . . . .  
' Mr Howard said, The'Prime~ The Greenpeace is' just another • area ' We are sendin~ coMeS ef , " " " " " ; "' " I ' "  " 
• • • • • " . . '  ' " • ' ~ " - - man nrlvlng the car ~USt about Mnmster ns toying wnth the ~dea rebelhon by youth, but anything it to President-Nixon. Why . . . .  
ofhavingafederaletectionasjf  is good that opposes this hla~t, don't you, teo~ went ou~of his, mind._So:di..dw.y 
it were his own. personal ' " poor morner .... sn~ rem~m~c~u. 
Please, when you put your 
Zi  h St : " child on a bike, make sure he .is ue ima o s completely aware of the danger of carless bike riding and knows 
• all the rules that are involved in 
Hospitals. with riding in traffic. 
I I 
The •Daughters of the Nile 
7.uliema Club 5 entertained Her 
Majesty Queen Margaret 
Christianson and Priucess: 
Royal Betty Emsley, while on 
their official visit at an informal 
buffet supper held in the home democratic to nave say a ~um' 
year period betwen elections o': of president Mary Schaffer. The 
everyone would know when to supper was followed by a short 
expect one. If an election does meeting, then a socialafter with 
take place it will simply be the husbands.. -
because the Liberal The Queen gave very 
governmentwants to attempt to  "informative suggestions to the 
be comfortabl in office during club here as to what is being 
this coming winter and next donein the sourthern part of the 
spring when there is every prownoe. 
indicatidn that we will have the The evening oame td a close - 
worst economic situation in our with the showing of slides of the 
history. A fall election will ; Queen's installation, in. the 
mean that the government has spring in Vancouver. Tl~e main 
no ideas as to how to cope Wi~ object of the orderis to help the 
our economy and.certainly not crippled children in Shrine 
OASSIAR ¢ONSTRUMION LTD, 
,Planners & Builders or-Quality Homes" 
Phone  Mr  A .  Schwa iger  ~35.5220 
Rew, Subdivision on MoOonnell.Road' 
Present ly  under 'c0nst ruc t ion  
Approx. 1,200 sq. feel, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
CMHC mortgage at ao/~ percent -' $176.76 montnly. Full price 
$26,500- $2,000 .down may ,andlel 
Occupancy by November 1. ~ ' 
, Buy  D i rec t ly  F rom Bu i lder -and  Save l  
how to cope with the imposition 
;~ .  : :  
The "Titan",i', 
. .~ .  • . - 
• .- . ,8 -T rack  P layer  
~ AM-FM Rad io  
.,_2 Power fu l  Speakers  
. 
124 OnlY! 
Shop Early While Supply Lasts 
This is Just One Of Many UnbelleVeable 
Buys ForY0u During Our 74 Day 
sale on Now! 
GEORGE LANCTOT ":= 
Our  F r iend ly  : 
Furn i tu re  Sa lesman 
] 
• . "  , 
DO .YOU BArE 11 WOOLWORTH- 
CREDIT t)ARI)? 
If yOU don't .. ~ phone 63S.7447~and we'll have it ready for you 
when you come in. Or come in and we'll prepare one for you 
:in minutiae...t~se it~for m0nthlY charge or f0r eaSy.monthly : 
. .~v~. tS~ '~i ~. ~ ~ ' ,  - ,~ .~, ; .~- ,~. . -~: .~,~, , , , i : , -  
' i l l .  " . . . . . . .  • • ' , ~ . . . .  
• The 1972 Buic| 
cars for peop5 
somethingb¢ 
inmind. 
T he;~972 Buicks have a great deal in c 
with every Buick built in the past 69 ye 
Cal l  it engineer ing integrity, a preoccu[ 
t ion with excel lence. Over the years 
it's made Buick a car to admire. If you 
have something better in mind this 
year, visit your  Buick dealer and 
see his 1972 models.They're 
someth ing to belibve in.t 
of the . .10 / -percent  U;S. ~ -,~,~,~*;~,~,*~,¢~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~~~~r" " 
surcharge:" ~ ' - -  , . .  . , . .  . . . .  . _ ,  = ! !  
m i!i; ! THIS: IS WINEMAKING,  © ", CENTEi~NIAL" - " ' "  " ' ' 
1898, lners digging.nea:r..  : " : -  ' ' il;!~ii' : ii: 
' I1.¢1: TlieT [)lOESS FRUIT Spuzzum Creek .. found' a " " ~ ' . • " " , " :~: '~L~~~'~*~:  ..... ~:~ : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4~ ~ , , - - - ~ ~ : ~ : : : ~ _  ............ .~. ... . ... ................. "rre- .s .o_e ,:~ur,a, ~rou . . . / .  , , . '. ,~ i  ," . . . . .  " " "  . ' . : : :  :~ .i,:,: " ...~ / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Abodt 20 Indian skeleto~.we'r'e , ,, ~ ~ m I "11  n ,m • . , , . . - - .  ' .0 ,,' . ;,~ ~, clean, personal car with , : 
• : _ :  : !i',: 
located, Allhadbeeninterredin:,,  . , : " ~- . ___ . .~  _ __,  _ ~ . .  _ ~ . ~ and a 455-cubic- inch V8. 
a sitting positiofi, ar(mnd the =I t  U []  ~ ~ ilm I I~ ' "  ~ l  B l l  ~!  ~ ....... ~i:~i~i;: ~ , :~:ii i ::~:~::~ I ly comes from ~ccuDr ive ,  
take bumpyroadS~nd. .  rehlaius of a large.lodge fire , _ "  n l A ' ~"  
~:~ " i~ ,  tight curves:with e~ase~ 
• . . , . . .~  . .~ , " . , ,  . .~ . . , • . , . . . ' ~  ~: : : : ,~ ' : ' ' !~  : , : ;  
TURN T0  US .  WITH 41~i!i/:: ' , ' , , . - - -~ :  . " , ; ' ' ...... " " " ~- " '/" " . ,  , makes i tposs ib le  fo ryounger  ~ i ;~  " ~ . :'?;"'s;:!ii!;;"':"'":'"  
:;: i ~T0~ ~i'uaJity,' concent ra tes  in'elUde'; Red" •Grape,  Whi te  Grape;  .Mus~:ateL  ' ::. Buick muchsooner .  It hasa  \1~1[  ;me o, t,e equ,pme,t #,U~. Crated::.. ,,-.. 
- ' . . . . . .  C0N FIDENCE, ,," ,".: :,,::,,,, ':"I'~: ' ' ::!!i]~" "" Fren~'~'i Red ':: ~ a ) /  iet es :f0. Gr :pe , '  Chen in f  ru iL  pu:ip~si:~an d.~an~`~ca~cenea`ies`~R~b`yCabernet~ii~fande~i~/`:~:!::~::`in`~:iud~i~:`i:~Ap~i¢`~t.~.i:'~:`;:~/~.~/ : ' :  i !; -- ? !i ,ridsta'dardtra ltlonalw, i t l l nt,r l~r  uxurvthat ' s .  350;c bic- inch VS  'Bu ick .  ' ;: ~ , .  E l~a~Tryto . ima9 i n e "  or,escri~ed,s.optionatie'textra.coS!... ": ' , - ::.: i,~:,..i;:.,... ' ~.,.- .... " ' 
:"MtiCKAYSL .)"::,'..i. .' CherPy ; :  :B lackber ry ;  Red Cur rant ;  :S t rawber ry  ;. Raspber ry  . ' .  :":"i" ! " ~-: 
i n to  Buick owners  . . . . . . . . .  " "qu ie t ,  control led, effortless motioq,, 
FUNERA Priced to turn BUIck lovers a liVing room In motion. . .  
' . .  ' .  - '  ,~' i . '  ' . , .  . ' ' . " ...". " " ~: . . :  ,..:~:,.. ... . . / : . / .  : "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : :  ' . . . . . . . .  " .  " Theul t imate. in :1972 
• .... , Ac ids ,  Nu! r lents ,  .Yeast  and. add i t ives . :  Good books  : ! . , r :  !, ;beg inners ;  .- , . "': .. - ,. :., . . . . . . .  ... - ' ~ B u i c ,  luXuO: .... 
HOME :.')!{i ;Large. :  se lect ion  : o f  equ ipment  :a lnd : ' suPp i ies . .  ' " : .~,:,:. :""Ji: :~.:.  ,:". :fL ::`/; . :::;',. : .  
se;,i.xi i , 
, •  ./:•!!:% • :~/ r i : !  ...... =,•:•'~.. ~,L, 
, ~, ' • i , :~!  ~.  . ~ ~.,, , . : .  . ' ,  , ; , :  ,~ , '~  , ;~ 
+ 
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g 
IM  • n El - - .~Z+ Town House Brand  a o a r o n l  O S , ,nner  7++s1+:n(  I Kraft Brand. With Cheese. A quick economical meal 7+/4 oZ. package 1 For l l V 
cup i Toi I ue i,iiiiii,iiiiiill  +89' ' ) + " "  Delicious Tasting. An economical meah et Tiss + ...... 
Tomato or IWhol 3 Vegetable e Tomato  :+ : +0r79' 
+c+c+ 4 4g olMeat Pies ii+i++iii:::iii:iii :  .: ....4 'or$1,0~ 
. • ~0fl .  oztin i For - - __   margarine !iiiin~g:+aP+::dsandwiches ° r  + , 
~+ I~ Cream of Mushroom, .................................... l J 6 ,+ ,,r~l '0(]  
Chicken Noodle, 
Cream of Celery, 
Chicken With Rice, 
Vegetable Beef 
,ou +c+ 4 6 9  o 
10 fl. oz tin. For 
Pantry shelf brand. Light Flaked. +1 O0 Flake TEEN"  Try a t°asted Tuna Sandwich 3For IM I IO  61/2 fl. oz tin .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
Instant Milk +,+o Brand fordrinkingorcooking, Sl 99 
5 lb. poly bag " | 
Tomato Juice Town HouseBrand, Fancy . .  . . . . .  2 7!9" Quality. Serve chilled 48 fl. oz tin For 
Hash  Browns  Bel-air Brand. Frozen Potatoes. ~ 690  
Onion flavoured. 2 lb. bag . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib For 
Fresh 0offee +,eva, .rand. All purpose Grind 89 + 
Contains Colombian Coffee. 1 lb. Bag . . . . . . . . . .  
NEW STORE HOURS 
Mon, - 9:30 A,M, - 6:00 P,M, 
Tues - 9:30 A,M, - 6:00+ P,M., 
Wed - 9:30 A,M, - 6:00 F.M, 
Thurs .  9:30 A,M, - 6:00 P,M, 
Fri - 9:30 A,M, - 9:00 P'M, 
Sat, 9 :30  A,M, - 0:00 P ,M,  
o,. Butt Roast Macintosh r 
oslon Style. d Apples $ 
+vernment Inspected, Bone In 
© 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,+" " ' :  +~++++;  ++ r "+ TM ~+' ; '+  . . . .  .++" 
+1~ + +'1 : ~ ; + + ' L " +; , ' :  i ,~+'~+. f '+  : ' " *+I  ~(,,t+'i~£+ ] %'! i+ '~t  ::% ¢ " '+f l f i ' ,~+ + >+" :{~' tC ; ' i4 ) [ i+ ' ;Xt  J + i  ' 
t *b  o•  . ' 
B.C. Grown. 
Canada Commercial Grade 
Handi Pack Case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
79 
F sh Celery 2 36 re Grade' • ....... Lbs. 0
n S B.C. Grown. 2 29 ib, anish ............. +, O 
Pork Loin Ohops,o !ii::e+!::cu, ............ 79 ° Jumbo Onions : : : : : : : °++ .......... 2 .+29 °
+,:,:',"~,ou,,. $ ' o Beef Rump Roast Fresh Lemons CallforniaSunkist .... . . . . . . . . .  6 For 3 9 '  
• " ' . . " . ' Boneless ' " " 
' Canada' Choice $ , i ' Top R+ound Steak+_o+ ........ J .39 Ohinese Veg etables 2+ 39 ° 
BOk choY,+ou" Choy, or Sul Choy B.C. Grown ...... '+. . ........ +. ..... .... i... .... ""~i"": dell' . _ ___  
' Governmentlnspeot+d • + +  i++:+:  • Economy Brand + + - i  : ++ + + ' + ' ~ ' " +~ ~+~+~++~++++~:~' ':+++~'+ r m" .......... ' ........................ ".............. ~+~++++++++~+ ..... 
SlicedSideBacon ,,+ ++Beef Sausage+ +"""  + : I t " l '  +~++ ++ 
Devon Brand . .  + ' , . m + . + " . ' ' F4+ d ' ' ' + . + +V, U I I I  on the UU U + ++ +++++++++++++ ~ , ++ 
+ ++a++, ................ ++OO + ++++" "'-+cO+co++  , , , - ,+ , , .  + ++ 
• ' " ' ' ~r°ze'n' + ' "+,~ " + U U  U+ 
Pv~aple +Leaf ' L ~ y (  ...... • 7~,  -+ ~ G o v e r f l m e n t  . . . .  + Lb. - ' . CanadoNo. ,+Orad'm....l Z cobs for l 'U  °+ .+. j , ~  
,+  ~ , ,  o__ . , _ - ,  H.+.r..++.. + :+++++ ++ + 
! 
+ +,,,,+++,+ ...... ,, l " r "m'"o" l ' " ' r ' " rd l " ° ' " ' " 'u°+ + +++ ++++ + 
" .... iii .... .gs :~o- ,+. .+ . ,  + . .o++, -  ............................. + ,  + ' -+- .+, . . ,  . ,  Gauze Pkg.'of 120 ++;"oz. Pk'i'.i+......'.i. +.mll~ . 'I• lb. Package::...i.. Ib~W+ Box of 100-:2 ply+llsalJes iV  B 
Bar + Soap 
+oeiv+ +. 
, ,  2 .qlo .;..., .For 
i q--~r +, 
: ShroddJos 
- + . 
" ib ' ' cO  ~ r " " 4 . 6 6 0  
, .  . 1 
. . , . +"  , .  : .  , 
!)atLif ler !1 " "  , :Lnquud Wax 
I I O| 
Kosy. Kitly $ , i ,  A.ero ,Wax . . .  ~., i' 
Prioes Effective: Sept, 23nd to 26th 
.IN yOUR FRIENDLY ,'TERRACE SAF'EWAY' 
We Resei've the •Right to 
Limit Quantities 
.+  
V 
• '+ ,*•  . . . .  ",, ' £ .AN, :A 'DA .S AFEWA,Y .  
- • , ,  " 
L IMr :TED ; * "  ' d 
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-,,, :TERRACE HERALD 
,3212  Kalum Street. 
:. : : Terrace, B.C. 
• P .O.  Box 399 
' 1 : r Phone 635.6357 
Nations IAdvertising 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
festern RegiOnal Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street ' 
Vancouver, B.C.' :. "' 
lhe Canadian Dally Newspaper 
[blishers Association and Verified 
!culation. 
- . . . -  . . . . 
bscrlp]ion:rate~"SIngle COpy 10 
~lts; Monthly by.,cerr ier $1.7S. 
arly I~y mail In Canada $35. 
srly by marl ootside ~ Canada $35. 
. -  
J thorized as second class mail by 
e Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
r payment of postage in cash. 
-Mus ic ,  Art ,  Dancing : 
Jsic Instruction: Enroll now for 
usic. instructio~ in piano, orgarb. 
:cordtan. Northern Nlusi¢ Rentals, 
S.2 Laz.elle Ave.,'63~.3388. (CTF' 
'. Joan Spencer 
A.R.c.T., B.C.RJ~.T.A. 
" :reacher of Singing 
635.~e2 
(C-22-3) 
13 - Persona l  
:beck Dandruff, excessive falling 
~bir, itchy or scaly scalp, with 
.anex, a Lanolin scalp treatment. 
)nly $2.S0 a Mar. Satisfaction or 
none~ back, at Terrace Oruge Ltd. 
C:22-3) 
Are you sick ana tired of being s;ck 
l~nd tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
~elp you. • " 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
:~keena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday I1 
~..M. 
~11 meetings held in the olcl Library 
Building'at Kalurn and Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 564 
retrace, B.C. or Phone 63S.2830 or 
~35.3448. ,- -- 
14- Business Personal 
ie f i re  wise . have your chim~leys 
tnd furnaces cleaned~ "Reasonable 
'ales, efficient ~ervlce. Phone B.& 
~ Chimney Sweeps. 63S-3603 (C-3]:3) 
WATERWELL 
DRILLING 
by the foot or by'the [ob price. 
Wells screened and developed to 
capcity. 
13 .years experience in domestic 
end commercial water wells. 
RJ. LETOURN EAU 
Phone 635.5043 clays 
635.4333 evenings. (C-31.3) 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINES 
Thompson Bernlna now 
located in " - 
ELKEN MERCANTI  LE:  
Best selection, best values in town 
Tom $59.95 up including free 
~23 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.25S2 (CTF) / 
Viii do R'0to-tilling:Any size plot or 
create. Phone 635.3200 after 2 pm. 
P-24) 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
• Hour or Contract 
Reasonable . 
PHONE 
1 635-3617 
~',e_ ! ANYT IME 
MAK E MON EY 
Be a Tri-Chem Instructor, Greatly 
needed in the Terrace area 
Instructors- for TrI.Chem " Liquid 
Embroidel:y. 
.Earn while you Learn.. Easy and 
,enjoyable. 1" • j I : " 
For Information.. Pless~ Contact 
14- Business Pers0njH 
• COSMETIC CAREER . "  . . . . , .  
Needed,:: people " to teach 
professional make-up techniques. 
Executive position, also 
available Free Tralnlng 
VIV IAN WOODARO I 
COSMETICS • • 
SUBSIDIARY OF GENERAL 
FOODS LTD. " • " 
for fut~ther Information center 
Blanche LaBIond at 635.2905. 
(C22, 24-28-3) 
Make shopping e "Fun Thing" 
.. Visit a very interesting and 
Jifferent stqrewhere you w[ I f nd 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONAl 
ATTENTION 
F or expert advice on 
HEALTH FOODS 
See Howard and Pegeen in 
TH E MARKET PLACE • 
4503 Lazelle Ave. 
P hone 635-7717 
(CTF) 
Good news for Terrace and Kltimat 
area. st. Michaels famous brand 
name ladies wear, as well  as 
childrens and menswear, now 
ayailable at the Boutique 
Internaflonale, 4616 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, next door to the Central 
Flower and Gift Shop. St. MIchaels 
famous in London and Paris and in 
many centres of the world imported 
from Britain to The Boutlq(Je' 
Internationals exclusively in this 
area.Also coming for the fall season 
beautiful wools and tweeds imported 
direct from Scotland• Come in and 
see and compare this value style and 
quality. 
Boutique Internationals, 4616 
Gre~g Ave.; Terrace. Next door to 
lhe Central Flow'e(s and Gift Shop. 
(CTF.T) 
TVAND APPLIANCE REPAIR 
for reliable service and repair 
Contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
635.3179 anytime. (CTF) 
TERRAC E EXCAVATING J" 
Complete septic system installed.J 
Backhoe work by the hour, o~ 
contract. 1 
For free estimates call 635.30&T 
(CTF) " ' . 
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakelseAve. 
Phone 635-7282 ~, 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ;'anges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. [CTF) 
For your Radio and T.V: Repairs, 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
, FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
"' PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50,frame slylps to. 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
For Hire: 966C Loader, with bucket 
or grapple, Hourly or on contract. 
Phone 635-3528 (P-22) 
It, you Want . Post hole digging, 
Rotor Tilling and backfilling, etc. 
Phone 635.6782. (P.22) 
GENERAL ROOFING I No Job too blg 
No lob too srnall 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.272,; 
(CTF) 
18 - He lp  Wanted .  Ma le  
Part-t ime work available'Aye. 3 
'hours I~ei" day, year round: Ideal for 
shift workers. No experience 
neoosssry. Reply 'Aclvertissr, Box 
694, Terrace Herald, stating phone 
no. and address, etc, (CTF) " 
19 - Heh)~Wanted- Ma le  
& Female " ' I  " 
Reliable couple to serve as house 
parents in e proPOsed home for 
y(~ungrmentally retarded children. 
Please. direct' your applications to 
the •Terrace-Assecletlon for  the 
~rs.  Jeenette Szlauko, General~ Mentally Retarded, P.O. Box 2(,4,  
Delivery Endako, B.C. (C.23). " .~Terrace, B,C. (C;23) ' ' '  
TONY'SMOBILE HOME . 
SERVICE & REPAI RS 
=or complete Installatto~ .& 
Service "..'.' • • * 
Blocklng & Hook~up allServices'; 
Skirting & Porches ' &! 
Dismenteling " 'CTF) 
Phone 635.7S49 Terrace, B.C .  
WATER WELLS  
.comp~,by" " 
to serve you better. 
, , . . ,  ..... %. ", - 
"All work guara~!e~l~r ;:~ 
- !• ,  . . . . .  - .  r • 
": 20 :' HelP .Wanted .
1':  . . . . . .  r Female 
Required . Immediately by an 
Industrlnl equipment dealer ."  
secretary, receptionist, Must have 
t;/plng and payroll experience. TWX, 
experience would be helpful, Phone 
635.7144 for Int.ervlew appolntmet~t~ ' 
(C.22-3) .~' .'-. : ' . . .  ~ ';.~' 
, :25 ;  Situations; Wtd., 
" ' ; '~ ' "  ' r ~ l l l ¢ l l e .  
"Will do 10abyllnln!l.ln my o~vn Ilome~ 
flvedays a week. PhOne 63~.2~05. (R.. 
28.  Furn i ture  for.Sale.:  
an;~ We rent .con 
,furnltur'e Includln 
29-  Musical  instruments  
:Musical Instruments: plane's for 
rent with Option t0 Purchase.'Guiters 
and empllffers/.for sale or . reht ;  
Northern Musical Rentals; 45S2 
La~elle Ave., 635.3388. (CTF] 
32-  B icy les ,  M0torcy les :  
.For Sale-, 1968 BSA 650 Lightning. 
Excellent condition. Reasonable 
offers will be considered. Phone 635- 
5573 or view at 3601 Eby St, (P.22) 
For sale.  650 cc Triumph Trophy 
motorcycle. 1971 Price $1150. Phone 
635-S376 (CTF) , . 
33 - For  sa le -  Misc.  
For Sale . Precest sidewalks; 
concrete patio blocks, different 
shapes and colors, quotes on laying 
sidewa)ks. Phone 635-2603 Uplands 
. Nursery. (CTF) 
For Sale: I second hand Iron. Phone 
635.7945. after 6 pro. (P-22) 
For Sale. Approx. 3 tons coal. S25.00 
per ton. Phone 63S.5171. (P-22) • 
For. Sale • Mew winter whlte 
potatoes. S5.00 per 100 Ibs. we will 
deliver. Phone 635.3896 • S205 
Ackroyd Rd. (P-22) 
For'Sale, 1 new 10 Klll0wat Diesel 
lightplant. Special prlce. Phone 
635.6334. (P-26) 
34 - For .Rent  - Misc. 
For Rent • Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles, camoers, skldoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 
(CTF) 
Single girl wanted to share trailer in 
Thornhlll. Phone 635.2531 after. 6:00 
p.m. and weekends. (P-22) 
37-  Pets 
Must Sell - I yearling, part 
appaloosa and Welsh pony. What 
offers?? Phone 5-2484.' (P-26) 
47 - Homes  for  Rent  
• For Rent • Unfurnished house In 
town Terrace. Must I~. employed no 
; heavy drinkers. No' Children. 
• R e q u i r e d  ' ' r  references " L : M u s t  slgn 
paper. Please call 2710S. Kalum St. 
'(P.22) 
For Rent- 2 bedroom house." Close to 
high sohooJs end town. OII heat. 
51 - Business Locations 
h' FO~" ~;ele : Well established ret;;li 
Ii business. Genuine reason for s~ig| 
J other business inferssts;... C0rltndt| 
| Mr. Moore, 4616 Grelg Ave.,| 
I (CTF-T.3) " I 
Fcr rent. 1 2 business spaces in now 
building 500 sq. fh & 800 sq,. ft, PhOoe 
];AG;,'. 9; 
FALL SALE 
20 horses, 2 tons of hay of; $100.00 
discount with each horse purchased. 
phone 635.6170 days and ask for 
Frank or Phone 635-2956 Phone 
evenings 635.7472. (P.22) 
38-  Wanted -M isc ,  
Wanted . Female roomate. STS 
Phone 635.2983 after 6 p.m. or'635- 
3513 before 3. (P-32) 
Honda ..engine. 4 speed tranny, 
.standard.clutch..  (P.2~I) 
Wanted: Ashley Wood burning 
heater. Phone 635.7041 after S pm 
(STF) 
Wanted • 1 second hand sewing 
machine. Phone 631;.7945. after 6. (P- 
22) 
Wanted to buy good Used furniture 
COntact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) " " 
f 
39- Boats & Efigines 
For  Sale • SV~ h.p. Evinrude boat 
" motoi', excellent..conditlon. Phone 
635-7466 (P-24) 
For Sale: 14 ft. AIuminlum boat. 
Brand new. Asking $350. Phone 635- 
2321. (STF) 
FOR SALE • Deluxe fibreglassJ 
canoe. Muskegs 17ft. 3 months| 
old. $225, Photle 635.7873 (P.23) !
41 - Mach inery .  fo r  Sa le  
For Sale: John Deere cat with blade, 
moclet 420.c. In excellent condition. 
Pt;Iced for quick sale at $3,000.00. 
Phone 5-6449. (P-22) 
For Sale: 16 A D.8 Winch wilh young 
towing arch, angle dozer, 46 'A 
Tracks, brush dozer. $14,000,00 
1968 Van, insulated hardwood floor, 
• excellent condltlon. $3,200.00. Phone 
690.72/2 Ft.  Fraser, B.C. (P.29) 
43-  Rooms'for. Rent 
For Rent. 2 single separate rooms 
for rent.Apply at 4417 Grelg'Ave or 
phone 5.6052: (P.22) 
Room for young working men wlth 
kitchen and IIvIngroom facilities. 
Close to town. Phone635.4294 or 635. 
?037. (STF) .. 
ROom for rent•. I~i femlly h'ome,'no 
cooklnB facilities, $40 per. month. 
Phone 635;2321 (CTF) := . ". 
;: F : ! 
: - I one and tW0.bedroom suhes I
' " i  Phone 635-5405 | 
' IC tF~ ' .  ' _ I  
THORNHILL  MOTEL  
& COFJL=EE SHOP 
. :  H~Jsekeeplng Unl~l 
1 PrOPane bott le~l l l lng  
Petit c66GeeandOll ' ' 
, ' ' ' I a' Hlghweys .16 Eait.(¢TF. • 
I~uasoneble rates bY.week or month. 
Non.drinkers "only;. Phone 635.6611 
" (CTF)::, : . . :  :., i:~..... . ' .  
".~:~: 'K E WiroN IE ¢OU Ri"A i~Ts. 'h :. 
• : 1',2; & 3 bedroom deluxe sUlt~a Scott 
Ave, Terrace::S.wlmmlng'pool. for 
tena n t~,; P,,hone ~5.~.4 (.CTF): 
Phone 65,5-2698 or view at 4728' Lnerl, 
Ave. . (P:22) 
• CONDOMINIUM " 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
Shag Ca/'pet, 3 bedrooms, Ith baths, 
full basement, carport, steve and 
fridge. References please. For 
oppeintmont &3~-7320 (CTF) 
~=or Rent.-Available • OcL. 1, nice 
cleat1 2 bedroom unit for small 
family. Unfurnished. No- pets 
allowed. In Thornhill area. Phone 
~5-~0 after.4 p.m.'(P-IM) 
For Rent -.Available Oct. 1, Nice 
clean 2 I~droom unit  for  small 
feml ty . .  Unfurnished. No pets 
allowed; In Thornhill area. Phone 
635-665S after 4 p.m. (P-22) 
Furnishecl Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Pho.m 
635.2258. (CTF.3). 
House for Rent: in R()oswood. 30 
miles north of Terrace, on Nass 
Road. Basement liveable, upstairs 
roughed in only. For further in. 
formation calL 635.4294 or  635;7037. 
(STF)~ 
For Rent . .  Row houses with 
basement. Refrigerator and stoves; 
some wi th  washers and dryers. 
Electric heat. Close to downtown 
and schools. Playground for 
children. S190.00 per month. - 
References required. Apply Mrs. 
Joyce Giovanni, Cedergrove 
Gardens, 4529 Straume, Ste. 125. 
Phone 5.3231. (CTF) 
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom houses for 
rent. Both furnished. Phone 635.5692. 
after 6 pro. (P.22) 
48 - Su i tes  fo r  Rent"  
For Rent - Three room suite. Heat, 
fridge and electric stov e. Phon'e 635- 
3007 (P-22) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite " stove 
and fridge. 1028 River Dr. Phone 635. 
&145, (C-22-3) 
49 - Homes  for  Sa le  
For Sale by Owner in Terrace - 3 
bedroom full basment home, almost 
1200 sq. ft. W-w In Ilvlilgroom has 
rumpas room and partially finished 
bedroom in basement. 'Lot  fully 
landscaped fenced and close' to 
hospltarT~chool and pav~edf?" Will 
consider/property~ trayer :tra~ler, 
, beat, etc as' partlal'downpayment. 
: Existlrlg mortgage' SV4. percent. 
ImKnedlate occupancy. Call Kitlmat 
632.5542 (C-35) 
For Sale by Owner - 5 bedroom-A. 
frame On 2 acres in Thornhill. 2 ull 
baths, utility room, nursery, double 
garage, spring' water system $5,000 
down-or  owner Will conslder 
property, travel trailer, camper or 
farm equipment as part payment. 
Phone 635.5061 (P.24) 
For Sale. Secluded 3 bedroom home 
• on !.4 acres In low taxdistr ict.  
Fireplece, w.win I!vlng room. Fruit 
trees. For more information phone 
635.407S (P-23) 
In Historic Alamos Mexico 
New modern home, flreplace, tile 
bath, mosaic tile floors, carport, 
~sleeplng porch, pure ~:ify .water, 
sewer connection. A wonderful 
place to winter or live year round. 
Full price $7,500 Write W.R. 
Redmen, Cawolon, B.C. Phone 499. 
2097 (PT-21) 
Attractive 3 Bedroom home on 
nlcel~; landscaped 90 foot lot In 
Terrace. W-w in .Llvlng room . 
dining room and in 2 br. Large, well. 
appointed kitchen. Covered carport, 
~ ed driveway;. Phone 635.7770. [P- 
For Sale: I yr. old 3 bedroom home. 
excellent leceflon. Many extras. 
Phone 5-6708. after 5:00 pm or 
anytime on weekends. (P.20) 
For sole: 2 year 01d Gold Medallion 
3 bedroom home In No.1 residential 
area. w-w • fireplace, sundeck etc. 
N(~ar high :school. Phone 635.34G0. 
(P-23) 
For Sale • or.rent with option. " 3 
bedroom house off QtJeon~,way. On 
7S x 200'lot. Phone 625-29]S o r call at 
18O3.Meple St. (P.23) • 
For Sale ..  Big Savings for a do-it. 
yourself man,-., 'A gracious 3. 
bedroom homeon V= acre seltlng. 
Only $13)700." other features: 2 
bathrooms, study and balcony, a 
separate dining room, ~tlllty and 
rec. rooms, For into. Phone 635- 
4420 (C-23,24,26,20,29,31,33, 4, 35, i 
38~ 39, '41). .. "' " " . I 
FOR tALE 'BY  OWNER, beautiful 
spacious home, on view lot,close t0 
t0wn,,tn a qulet'arsa.:4S01:Cedar 
Crescent. 2600 square feet on two 
floors, with well to Wall cerl)et on 
I~th ,floors,~ TWo fireplaces, gaw 
heJ;t. Price' has been' r~luced, 
reduced, reduced, which makes this 
home • wonderful bargain. Phone 
~s~0s.  (p.22) ,:, ' ' ; :  
:, Fo•r Sale'i-.0Pst'alrs', 'clownateli'i 
duplex.'Ager'Avanue. Revenue $39S, 
per.!.month.,MU~lt sell. Take little 
. oash to handle.,No r'essonable offer 
refused. House 4 yrs. old. Phone 635. 
,L;M~lfor.agl:~lntment to view. (CTP) 
. I  ~ "., ~ •L .•  , ,  :•  , . •~ • 
,Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall  
carpet. ElerJric heat. LargeN(lrth 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile Phone 635-2552. (CTF-3} 
• 57 - Automobi les  
For :Sale - 1970 Torlno GT. V-8 
automatic. Power steering, power • 
prakes, radio, ~T/'00 or will conslder 
older car as down payment. Phone 
635-21(14 (P-23) 
- For Sale - 1963 Comet. phone 635. 
: Sa~o (P.-,) . , 
635.7985 (CTF) . . . . .  ~..., , , r '" For Sale - S6 Chev. 'Also 64 Chev. 
• Both in topcondltlon. Phone 635.6732 
or apply at "200 Simpson "Ave,, In 
Thornhlll. (P-25) ' ; ..~ ' 
Offices, heat and light included. 
Phone 635.3147 .and 635-2312 (CTF) 
, FOR SALEOR RENT ; 
BUilding 16V~' X 221,~ '. interior 
panelled an~l has complete 
heating and Ilghttng .plus • 
bathroom facilities. Can be easily 
moved. May be viewed at 2816 S. 
Kalum St. or Phone 63.5-68S7 
(CTF) 
55 - P roper ty  fo r  Sa le  
Downtown " commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
sq. ft. plus_rental unit and parking. 
space. Substantial mortgage 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr, 
~oore, 4616 Greig Ave. (CTF.T) 
For Sale. Lot on sewer and water on 
McDesk St. Priced for quick sale. 
More information Phone 63S-2732 (P. 
23) 
For Sale - Highway frontage land. 
Level, uncleared. Good top soil. 
Hydro available 12 and 30 acre 
parcels, located 7 miles old Remo 
Road. Contact H.W. Firth, or write 
Box 443, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
LARGE VIEW LOTS, CMHC ap- 
proved, close to main intersection 
and schools. $4,500.00 each. 
SEMI.VIEW LOTS, 100' x 100' same 
conditions and Iocetlon as above. 
$5,~00.00. each-PHONE - 635.5205. 
(P-22) 
For Sale: Property in the Nass. 
Contact Si or Bobby Davis, Box 12r~ 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
FOR SALE BY OWN ER J 
Lot In Thornhlll. " Has septic tank 
and field on public water supply. J 
Has exlsting,c0ncrete, foundsflon, r J 
Can arrange 100 percent financing I 
for approved party. Phone 635-733"/ 
(CTF) " " ] 
~ ; s - ~ e  " ~ &5"e-'~re I 
parcels just north of Terrace city 
Iimlfs. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.$900 (CTF} 
" . FO/~,~.LE 
Lakeshore Leash'|61 ;" Sale: "Approx. 
3~ acres with .1~' of Lekeshore,, 
Situated. on was} shore of Lekelse 
Lake'. Ihter.elted 'parties please 
phone d35.70,~i. (P'-23)" 
56 - Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
For Northern B.C., one of the 
fastest moving items, "CRAN-" 
BROOK FLOWERS ON WOOD," 
A unique.and original product. 
Made in Canada. Sl,500 in-" 
vestment, backed 'by stock. 
Potential IJnllmlted, can make 
Investment back In one month. 
Year round business (Christmas 
busiest season.) 
So write or phone soon for more 
Information. 
K and H Enterprises L td . .  
BOx 699, 
Crankbrook, B.C. 
426-6900 (C.22-3) 
"A part time dli;trlbutor Is wanted~ 
to market U.P.C. "Unique 
Protective Coating". This unique 
liquid plastic is being used by rnalor 
corporations worldwide. We feel 
that for country areas would provide 
an excellent part time business for a 
retired person or an agresslve 
paint ing contractor. Investment 
required for .  stock SS00 . S7S0. 
Excellent return. Send $1.00 for 
samples and further information to 
Delta Plastics Limited, 
932 Underhill Drive, 
south Delta, B.C.. (CT-24.3) 
' as  ,eW'ss X'12 c0St0m,bulit• 
ibbjlo°4~ome would like to 
• on modem,. 2.s :bedroom 
: ter fa~t~ 'aria~ Ca~ foe  
' ave ,ab le ' . :  No;30 T lm ;~ 
• LOCAL INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
' Large apartment con~ plex 
containing twenty seven 
furnished suites, Good centra 
location close |o'echooIs .and 
downtown shopping area. -Arena 
site :less than one block away. 
Includes large living quarters for 
owner-manager. Ideal family 
I operation to prodbce maximum 
pro f i t  on Investment.. This Is 
excluslv'e listing with our'agency. 
Contact .~s. today for full  
'!n.fermeflon., : ' : . • '  
THE HOe'NH*LL COMPANY 
655-7282:*[C-22-3) . .  ' 
ST'~ AUtomobiles , 
Foi~ Sa(e - 1965 Chev 'St. Wagn; V.8, 
stander, new transmlssl6n, :motor 
.For Sale- lm Jesp Wagoneei: Low 
mileage, good condition. Standard 6 
cyl. $1050. Phone 635.$922 (P-22) 
Fo'r'Sale - 19~ Pontiac Parlslenne, 2 
door hardtop, 327 cu. in motor. 
Power steering, power brakes, 
radio. ' Automatic transmlsslon. 
Phone. 635.7554. (P.22). 
For Sale - 1969 Buick Skylark, 2 dr. 
hardtop, 350 cu. in., 2 bbl., automatic 
transmission, radlo, p.s.p.b. Phone 
635.4604 View et 1043 Mountalnvlew 
B lvd .  (P-23) 
For ~Sale • 1969 Swinger 340 
Charger. Red, deluxe black Interior, 
4 speed, positracfion, direct 
steering, good rubber and paint. 
$2100 or small car or truck; ~ as part 
trade. Phone • 635-5147 "Ask for 
Levern (P-22) 
1970 heavy duty ~ ton Ford. extras 
home made f iberglas camper, 
sleeps seven (7) Will sell as a unit or 
separately. Phone 655-3542 O r apply 
at 4616 Soucle. (c-24) 
For Sale • 1964 Ford - 1 owner, good 
second car, winter-tires Included. 
Phone 635.5526 after 6 p.m. or view 
at2908 Sparks s St. (P.22) 
For Sale. Thunderblrd,lmmeculate 
conditon Inside end out, bucket seat, 
consul, completely power equipped. 
For Information phone mon. or Fri. 
635-7173 or weekdays after 6 pm 635- 
7606. (P-22) 
SALVAGE 
• ~6 a ids  . 
69 Dodge Monaco 
• 64 Chevelle 
Conveyor 
66 Falcon Wagon .. 
67 Internatlonal VF220 Tandum 
Dump 
• Enquire Skeena Adjusters Lid., 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 635-2255, (CTF)  
1971 Ford ~ Ten., Crowcab 95_o0 
miles, as now, au,to transmission, 
P .S .P .B  Radio,. rea'r' bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Extra special price.. 
1968 Jeer W~ngoneer V-0, P.B, 4 
wheel drive, now engine. .Top 
condition $2,250 Phone 635-3078 
(CTF} ' 
For sale: one 19/0 Kenwm;th Model 
W-923 CNC,e~cellent condltlon.~AII 
inqu!rles sh~)'(~'d'~'~ directed to~-  
3113~ (CTF) ' : '  .-':'i I':' 
. .  • . 
For sale.  new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickupf0r sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge pickup ~ ton, 
V-8, automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
electric winch, $24000 Without winch 
$2000. Can be seen at 4619 HIIIcrest 
or phone 5.5757. (CTF) 
58- '  Tra i le rs  
• For Sale. Home.made S ft. camper. 
Has propane heater, stove, and 
• light. Asking price $300. Phone 635- 
,5046 (P-28) 
• For Sale or Rent - 8 x 36' 2 bedroom 
furnished mobile home $500 down 
and terms t0sult, phone 635.S061 (P- 
24) 
For Rent - 3 bedl'o0m trailer lecete 
din Thornhill. 9844 Kofoed St. $135 
per month~ Includes parking. Can 
also be bought on rental purchase./ 
Phone 635.2386 or 635.2482 (P.22) 
For  Rent - 2 bedroom trailer on 
private lot. 2 blocks from Thornhlll 
school.' Fully furnished. Phone 635. 
7"/06 (P.24) 
For Sale. 1969 - 13 x 56 furnished 
Psrkwcod trailer. Carpeted Joey 
shack, View at No. 39 Timbal'land 
Trailer Court. (P-27) 
FOR SALE • As new 55 x 12 custom 
built Knight mobile home. Would 
consider tradlnR up on modern 2-3 
bedroom house In Terrace area. 
Cash for balance available. No.30 
Timberland Trailer Park, Phone 
635.211S. (P.22) " ' 
635-3~15' (CTF)" " ' ;  '~;'~ -; : ." '- 
" For, Saie- 1~2 Ford'l~a/ril, ni~ clean 
good cond tlon.~: New:fires 11450;': 
Pb~e 635. .~ :(p:35)!:~;" L: ':L: :~:::::':::: 
FOr Sale • Must Sell 1970 Chev 
Impale Custom In best condlflon,. 2 
dr. h.t., :V-S,"Auto ,trahsmlts)0n, 
radio, P.S.P.B., black Inferior,, Less 
than,0000 miles, $3650. 'Phone 635. 
2005 Or'635.315St(P.S2~2S)' ~.~"L ':' r . 
1965Jeep Wagoneer, 32/'Auto,' P,S. : 
P.B. air canal.Best Cash:Offer.' No. 
13,1|02S River Or. (P.22) '~. . 
:::ii '~ 'S~cRIPOCe : 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ~=.. . . . . . . . .  ~,r , ,  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ' ° ' '~v '~"  . . . .  ":; " i:' I ~" ' ' "  ' - . . . .  I '- ' " ' ........ ....... " 
58 - T ra i le rs  
For.Sale. 197012" x 48' Mobile Home. 
2: bedroom. View at-' No.12 
Timberland Trai ler Court, 
Reasonably priced. (C~22) 
For Sale • 1970 12x4sMobiie hom e. 
2'bedroom. $6900 pactty furnished, 
Phone 635.5059 (P-22)~" 
For Sale {1969 12);.51'mobile home 
fully furnished, skirted, complete 
with [osy shack. Set up In private 
traller court. PriCed for quick sale. 
Phone 6.%~.3221 (P.22) 
For  Sale -O  x 24 trailer, fully 
furnished. -• Complete with fuel 
barrel end s tand .  For further*. 
information phone 635-2934 (P-23) 
NIOVING & Mus.T SELL 
Clean • 10 X 55 2 bedroom mobile 
home. Set up at No. 45 Timberland 
Trailer Perk. Thtsunltalsohas a 6) 
29 adJolnlug huated jbey shack. 
Phone 635.3149. (P. 
Buj in l  a Mobile 
Homo? 
your  BEST f inancing 
comes f rom the  
Bank of M0ntroal 
cal l  635-2295 
and ask fo r  
. T.0M NEWELL"  
For  Sale . 14' TeePee Holiday 
trailer. Sleepsfour. Good condition. 
• G.E. Americana built in 
dishwasher. Used one year. Phone 
635-2075 (p-23) 
For Sasle - 12 x 60 Imperial trailer. " 
Situated on a 75 x 200 lot. Address - 
1073Sandy Blvd. Phone 635-2823 (P. 
22). 
Mobile home parking space for rent. 
Complete hook.up on large private 
lot on Simpson Ave. in Thornhlll. 
Phone 635-6732 (P-25) - 
1971 Otto "Outlaw" Tent trailer, 
spare wheel and mattresses. 
E.xcellentcondltlon. $500 Phone635. 
- .~41f6 after 4 p.m. (P.22) 
SU NNYH ILL TRAILER COURT 
To help lower the'cost of living we 
et Sunnyhlll have reduced our 
rates effectiv e Sept. 1, 1971. 
other Extr is inofudo: 
• .~ i : ,~  ~. 
~) Nowly pav'-eE'~YRie~. 
• 2 )C lose  ' to  'schools and 
)laygrounds " " 
3) Close to  downtow n on paved 
' roads 
4) Laundromat facilltles , 
5) Clean city water  
6) Underground wiring & 
illuminated lamp post at each 
tre!ler spot' 
7) Cement runways for trailer 
parking 
For further Information call at 
the off.ice No.1 3624 Kalum St., 
Terrace. 
(CTF)" 
Lega!  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS HENRY (SRENIER, r 
DECEASED ' 
CREDTORS and o thers  
hav ing c la ims  aga inst  the 
es ta te  o f  Henry  Gren ler ,  
deceased, fo rmer ly  o f  Terrace, 
B.C.; are required to send full 
part iculars of such-~daims to 
Stralth, Mclntosh and Com. 
pany,  1070 Douglas Street ,  
Victoria, B.C., on or before the 
14th day of Octob~';' ]971. after 
which date the estate's' assets 
w i l l  be d i s t r ibuted ,  hav ing 
regard only to claims that have 
been recelved. • " 
STRAITH,  Mcl  NTOS H & 
COMPANY ' ~ ; • 
, ,  , .  , ,  . 
C-22-3) . " Solic tars 
~,,,,a f " 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
PUBL~IC NOTICE RE: 1971 
VOTE RS L IST 
Res ident  E lec tors  - Tens 
Electors 
Of you are a CanBdlan 'Citl;i ":' 
or.a" Brit ish Subjecf;:.nlnete 
years of age, and  hB~/e:ll~'en a * 
res ident  o f  the D is t r i c t .  
Terrace for  the past'six m0ntl  
and wish fo ~'6te at-the :1971 ~i~ 
elections, you  are  required to 
f i le a decl~ration with the Cle 
ell.the D ls t r i cY . ,  ' : 
The prescr ibed,  declarat i  
form may be obtained, cot 
pleted( and filed at the Ch 
Offices Monday through" Fr ld 
between the hours of 9:00-a.t 
and S:00 p.m. f rom the date 
this not i ce ,  unt i l  s : (~/  p.i 
September-30, .1971. The Ci~ 
Of f ices 'wi l l  .also be.o'~p., n b 
ween the hoUrs of 9.:00 a.m. at 
!2:00 noon":0n Saturday', Se 
, tember  25(1971 for this purpos , 
Owner  E lectors . .. 
• Owner s of proPerty ~n tl 
D is t r i c t  of  Terrace who me 
the /age  and  c i t izenShip 
requirements are automatical  
placed on thb voters list and no 
declaration is required. 
Corporations - ' 
Corporat ions  Owning re  
property In the ~unlc lp i i l i  
may by wr i t ten  author i ty  a 
point an agent as owner-elech 
to vote  on the i r  beha 
providing the appointee mee 
the age  and c l t i zensh  p. 
requirements. :  - , 
Al l  dec la ra t ions  ~" ar 
authorit ies must be f i l ed  wil 
the Munic ipa l  Clerk pr ior  to 
-5:00 p .m.  (local t ime)  Sep- 
tember 30, 197]. 
Dated this 7th day  of Sel 
tember,  1971. 
J. Hardy; Clef 
District of  Terraq 
3215 Eby  Stre 
(CT-24-3) Terrace, 13. 
r , 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - F 
. the- f i rs t  three years of its 
existence the united colony of 
British Columbia (after the 
: ~!erger with Van~ Isla 
:'i~ ,~1866) had t~o ~Fuprel i~ 
co~/rts. Both-Joseph N~al  1, 
senior jurist of Vaheouv,~r 
Island and MattheW: Ba~ 
Begbie of, British Columbia 
refused to step down. Needha 
fihal]y, resigned in 1870. 
I 
' 1~ . 1 • 
WHY 
• RENT? 
Hundreds of 'B,C. tamii ies 
have reduced their  r hous |ng  
oasis" bybu i ld ing  1halt 'own 
home themselves," Using the 
Westwood componeM system. 
Wall un i ts ,  roo f  ?. t russes  
part it ions, gab le  ends come 
pre.assembled;  Muc~ Of  the 
hard work  has been done  for 
ypu in  the : fadory .  Westweed 
homes  are  the strongest  
t imber  f rame homes bUilt. 
Over 40 mode ls  to choose  
f rom. Get , the  facts today. 
• BERT. ARBOUR 
' , w : , ,  , , 
' /Phone 635-5847r::- 
~l  l Terrace,  B;C~ : 
" ' . . . . .  ~ "  ' ' "  I i  
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WHY WAIT ?? 
Say "Charge it" 
Please Sale Thurs, 23 to Tues, 28-  Inclusive 
Just a few of 
the savings in our 
Ammo Dept, 
22 Long Rifle ~,, THE CASE S00 RNDS .................................... 9lOg 
303 Oal. Imper ia l  ~,~,,~,6.~o .................................. ,~,o 5 ,69  , .  
1WHY WAIT~ ?? 
Say "Ohlarge ~ I t"  
Ploase 
~ ~ l With  C l ip  Sale 
Priced Scope 
Rifle Comb.  
Tmm Magnum 179,96  
Weaver K-6Soope 69,96  236 66  
Weaver Flip Over Mounts 17.96 i 
30-06  ¢a l ,  imperial ~o List 6.95 ........... ......... ........... Sale §169 Bx. ~ -  - - - - ; ; ; ; ; ; ;  
2,70 Oal, Imperial ~FO L,,, 6., ................. ..... ..i... ..... ~.,e 6.69 Bx. SHe eal, 
3-9x Bushnell scope 
30-30 Win Imperial ~FOL,,,,.7o .................. i'..',. .... i ~.,e 4.66 ,.  Weaver Uounts 
7mm Magnum Imperial ~o Ust8.70 .......................... Sale 6,99 Bx. 
12 GAUGE SHOT GUN IMPERIAL 
........................................ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... Reg. 4.99 Bx, 
................................................................. Sizes 6 - 4 .2 
1 
267.85 Value 
64 9~ woocwo..,~ ~A-~. ,~E 
1 ,, R IFLE-  SCOPE 
74.96 COMBINATION 
14.95 224 44 
2 5 4 ' ~  Va lue  m 
303 eustom Parker-Half 79.9§ 
K-2,6 Weaver Scope §§,00 
,o,o 3.77 B. Mounts 15.00 
2,83 ... 410 GAUGE SHOTGUN Imperial Reg. 3.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale 
WOOLWORTH'S  SALE  PR ICE  
SCOPE & ,R IFLE  
14"910"-~ Value 1.19.99 
Model 94 Winchester w:::~:: 
. . . . . .  30.30 Oal, ,,,,,,~,oe a l l  / 8 
1303 DaJl 
Lee Enfield ~:':~'" 28188 ~ Sale Limited ,o Store Stock,! ~ 
)un Rack 2.99 
ained Hardwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ess Kit ................ 1,95 
ompass  .............. 1 ,67  
moket Heater 
Fuel ................................. ! .29  
Aluminum 
Paokboard 
with nylon 
padded straps.. r.67 
Big Game Bags 
Hunting Knives 
Hunters Hoists .......................................................... 
Ground Sheet . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . , . , ,  , o . o , o , , . o . .  . . . . . . .  ° . . , , . , , , , ,  , , , . , , o , , ,  
6,99 
3,49 
3,95 
Swedish Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  1 , 6 " /  
Reversable Poncho 
Hylon Ponoho 
6,99 100 per cent Waterproof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
10 95 100 per cent Waterproof , . . . . . . . .  l 
Hunting Vest Fiuorescent orange .................. '" . ........ 
' i 
See Ray Willet 
Dept.  Manager 
l '  * "  ~ Shop With Easo l:Sayl lOb argo !i ; Please -~ 
: I I I ~ I I~l~' I . II I II i l l  P rill : 
~: ,~ . • ,~  , , . L . . . . . . . . .  . i " , ' . '  , . ' , L ' ' : • 
Aluminum Paekb0ard With Canvass Pack Sack ......................................... 13 ,97  
Deluxe Nylon PAi)K & FRAME 
100 per cent Waterproof 19 95 
5 Large  Z ippered  outside packs 
Welded Aluminum frame 
Only • I Complete 
Wood. Sleeping Bag 
Tote'Life 
" "  1:5 98 19,95 Value . . . .  Woolworth's Sale Price " " " , , , ,  oo  ',, , ,  y , ,  o . 
. . .  - .  . . .  . . . . - • .  . . -  . . ' ;  ' . _ .  
W.n,., 28 8L8 6 *Lb, Fa l l&  : ~::: ;~  rt Sleeping:,B gi:~:i;:i : : :
' Salesman : ; "  
I , :~ 'MERCHANDISE  .NOT,:~ :'EXACTLY!;.;~.~, '; ,'::~'i?': : 
